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As a fulfillment to om Computer Science Degree Program in Universi ty of 
Malaya. all undergraduates· students are required to accomplish a final year project 
(thesis) \\hich is divided into 2 parts; there arc thesis I and thesis II. In this semester. all 
undergraduate need to linish their thesis part I follow by thesis part II. The purpose or 
final year project is to let the undergraduate to put all theoretical knO\ ledge learnt in 
past t\ o years into practical before going to work. It is also as a scale to measure ho\ 
much they learnt and put into practice. 
I have taken project titled .. The Car Parking imulator .. as my final ycar project. 
It is a wcb-bascd application which allows thl.! re-;pect ive user to simulate car parking in 
a realistic environment in Malaysia. The objective or thi" ~imulnto r is to improve the 
park.ing skill '.'> among mad u'\er and ramiliari1e them'' ith park.ing environment" ith 
minimum damage and ma:-.imum impact. r his simulator wi ll cover evc.!ry type or car 
parking available in Malaysia \\hich includes sidl! parking. parallel parking and slanting 
parking. 
Uni tied Procc --. an object-oriented methodolog) has been chosen as the 
dc\clopment process. Th1.: application "ill dl!\dop b) using Actin~ erver Pages. (A P) 
Ja aScript is use as n dicnt sid1.: scripting lanµu:tgl! and VIJScript as server sidl.! scripting 
language. lacrom1.:dia Flash IX" ill also be used tn for interact ive and animation. 
B) u::-ing thi" applicat ion. usa can simulah.: car park.ing. ie\\ information on car 
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Chapter l Introduction 
1.1 Project Overview 
According to statistic shown by Jabatan Pengangkutan Jalan, Malaysia. numbers 
of license 's drivers in Malaysia are increasing every year from 1989 until 2002. lk low is 
the statistic on numbers of licensed driver in Malaysia provided by Jubatan 
Pengangkutan .Iatan. Malaysia: 
T4lble 1.1 : Statistic on numbers of licensed driver in Malaysia ( 11 
Year 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 
Number 3559922 3869480 4205957 4522534 491 5798 5343259 5947974 
or 
Driver 
- .----- - -Year I 996 1997 191)8 1999 2000 2001 2002 
- - -Number (1321690 6778277 719 141 <) 79 1450 1 8694161 9064936 9377870 
or 
Driver 
Among those users who possessed license, there arc still a portion of them does 
not master the skill of parking although some of them have drive for a quite long 
duration. Disabilit~ to possess a good sk.ill in parking llHl) cau<;e troublesome to driver 
\\hen the) \\:till lo parh.ing. rhc aim of this pl ject is to imprmc the parh.ing skill among 
liccn-;ed dri' er" ith poor parh.ing sh.ill anti for those " ho arc nm itc user. familiari1e 
them" ith n:alistic parh.ing cm ironmcnt. 
I his projcct titled·· rhc Car Parking imulator" \viii be a realistic environment 









to par"ing through trial and error. I earning through simulation'' ill reduce the spending 
of unncccssar} cost due to an} damage to' chicle. l his ") '>tcm ''ill let user practice 









1.2 Problems Statement 
Among the problems which leads to the needs or develop a car parking simulator 
which allow the user to prac tice car parking through trial and error inc lude-;: 
I) Poor parking skill among licensed drive rs which can leads to the problems below: 
a) Leads to the occurrence of accidents when drivers intent to manipulate 
their car during parking. Driver with insufficient skill s and experiences 
may fell very difficult to park their car properl y into the boxes of parking 
slot especially when they come to side park ing. which is the most 
difficult one. Drive rs may crash with other car \\hen they try to drive 
their car forward and backward when parking. 
b) I.cad-; 10 the trallic jam when driver-; on the road need to wait fo r u qu ite 
long queuc when a poor skill 's driver intcmls to drive hi-;/her car from the 
parking slot or park into it. This type or tra flic jam is unncct.:ssary. 
2) Novict.: users who an.: go ing 10 sit for their driving t1:st normally have not enough 
practi ce to sharp their parking skill as they only allow to do practicing when 









l.3 Project Objectives 
The objecti ves of the development of car parking simulator can be categories into two: 
I) For li censed drivers: 
a) Improve car parking skill virtually among the drivers by providing a 
realistic car parking environment in order lo reduce the problem 
caused by poor driving skill includes accidents and traffic jam. 
2) For novice users: 
a) Familiarize the user with the parking environment as a preparation to 
undergo driving test where parking is one or the test clement and for 
use in fu ture. 










1.4 Project Scope 
1.4. l Target User 
I) Licensed drivers but sti II with poor parking skill because of insuf'licient 
experience and practice. 
2) Novice users, who are go ing to sit for driving test. 
1.4.2 Boundary 
There will be some limitations and constraints on system" ill be de eloped. The 
limitations and constraints include: 
I) The system \\il l include all main realisti c parking en ironments in Malaysia 
includes side parking. parallel parking and slanting parking. 
2) The system wil l cover car parking from all direction towards the parking slot. 
3) The system wi ll be a web-based npplication that can be acccssibk by the user 










1.5 Expected Outcome 
The car parking simulator is expected lo achieve lhc following outcomes: 
I) A web-based application that can adapt rea li stic car parking environment in 
Malaysia in order to provide effective practices to largetl!d user. 
2) ystern with user friendly graphical user interface which al low user to 
practice car parking in reality environment. 
3) A system that enable interaction between user and system where user can 
control by using keyboard and mouse. 
4) The system performance should meet some non-functional criteria such as 
reliability. consistency and stability. 










l.6 Project Schedule 
6 Task Name Duration Start Finish Jun TI4 I Jul TI4 i Aug '04; Sep TI4! Oct TI4 I Nov '041 Dec TI4 I Jan TIS j Feb 'OS 
1 ~ Project Introduction 5 days Tue 6/29104 Mon 715104 
2 Literature Review 12 days Tue 716104 Wed 7121/04 
3 Methodology 8 days Thu 7n2/04 Mon 812104 
System analysis 11 days Tue 813104 Tue 811 7/04 
5 System Design 15 days Wed 8118104 Tue 917104 
6 System Implementation 100 days Wed 918104 Tue 1n5/05 
7 ~ System Testing 81 days Tue 1 OIS/04 Tue 1125105 
8 System Evaluation 8 days Wed 1ns10slrn 214/05 j 










1.7 Report Layout 
This project report consists or live chapters. The purpose of this report layo ut is to give 
an overview anc.l summariLation on every chapter in this report. Below arc short 
descriptions or every chapter in this report: 
Chapter I: Introduction 
This chapter is about introduction and overview of system going to develop. car 
parking simulator. This chapter includes project overview. problems statement. project 
objectives, project scope, expected outcome, project schedule and report layout. A 
reader can has a brief understanding of the project alter reading chapter I. 
Chapter 2: Literature Review 
l"his chapter is about -;tudics ant.I rescan:hcs related to the project domain ha c 
bl.!ell done in order for better understanding or the prnjl.!cl going lo \\Ort... on. Lill.!rature 
n.:vicw can he divic.li.:d into t\ o there ::ire domain studi l.!s and h.:chnology review. The 
ac ti viti t.:s included in domain studies are literature search and review on existing system. 
Technology review is lo do research on development tools. programming languages. 
platforms and other technologies avai lable in helping me to develop the system. 
Chapter 3: Mcthodolog) 
This chapter discuss about characteristic or soll\\ :m: dc,·elnpment life cycle. It 
emphasi1es on the justi licatio11 or choosing the right methouulng) in the syst1..:m 
de\ elopnh.:nt. It also discuss on the informat ion gathering 11.:chniques used in order to 
elicit requin.:ment orthe S)StClll. 










This chapter will refine the system requirements gathered in previous. System 
requirements will analysis to determine their teasibil il} when puts into development. 
Besides from system n:qu irement. hardware and software requirements nlso discuss in 
this chapter. Aller analys is on technology available and determination or requi rements 
includes in the system devd opmcnt , tools and technology to be used will be linalized. 
Chapter 5: System Design 
This chapter discuss on the des ign of the system. The focus will be on 
architecture des ign, system functionality design, database design and interface design of 
system being develop. 
Chapter 6: ystcm Implementation 
This chapter explains the implementation or the "i) stem. It disCU"i"ies on the 
sy-;tem d1.:vclop1m:nt that convert the modules anJ algorithm that have bi.:en designed 
into programming language that can he implemented. 
Chapti.: r 7: System Testing 
This chapter di scusses various type o r system testing that has been implemented 
to find out the system error. fault and failure. This is also important to make sure that the 
system fulfills the requirements and specifications that havi.: bi.:en planned. 
Chapter 8: ystcm e\ aluation 
This chapter discusses the S) stem C\ al 11ation that n.:' ca ls the problem 











Chapter 2: Literature Review 
Literature review is a research. evaluation and review on the information I 
literature related to the area of study. The purpose of the literature review is lo equip the 
developer with the knowledge and information related to the field or study. Through 
literature study, developer can find out and understand what arc the features and 
requirements should include into the system by studying the exist ing or similar system 
and the feasib ility of the features by analyzing development tools or programming 
languages. 
2.1 Domain tudy 
Domain study ' ill hdp the developer in untlcrstantling the area or stuc..ly. Well 
unucrstanding in dcvdop1m:nt' s domain will assist developer in determines the scope 
and boundary of the system that is go ing to develop. 
2.1.1 Definition & Terminologies 
Simulator 
imulator i · a machine. computer progrnm or sy ·tem that simulntc /imitates an 
ell\ ironment for the purpose of training or n;si•arch. l:! I rhrough simulation. real parking 
phenomenon'' ill be adapted into the S) stem and alllm s user lo practice car parking 










Car parki ng 
Car parking is a technique to bring a vehicle to stop and keep standing in a 
parking slot. [31 Common car parking technique in Malaysia includes side park ing, 
para llel parking and slanting parking. These three types or parking technique consist or 
fo rward parking and reverse parking. 
Table 2. l : Parking Type in Malaysia 




Reali ·tic cm ironmcnt means circumstances or condi tions crcah.:d arc o;imilar to 
real cm ironmcnt. rile park.ing cnvironmcllls crcatcd in the system hu' c to be realistic in 
order users can adapt to real parking en ironment. Examples or parking en ironment in 
lala) sia i1 11.: l11dcs road side parking slot, shopping complex parking slot and house 










Familiarization or users on parking environment will assists in improving car parking 
technique among them. 
Learn through trial and error 
Learn through trial and error means gain knowledge or understanding of parking 
skill s and techniques by eliminating errors and causes of failure in order to lind out a 
best way to park a car. [31 This simulator gives chances to users to practice the ways of 
parking as many times as they want until the users master in car parking. 
3-Dimcnsional (3-D) 
3-D describes an image that provides the perception or depth. 141 Fundamentally. 
3-D is a dynamic illustration created by using computer. 3-D makes images more 
interacti ve and users will lccl their involvement in the scene. just like situated in tht.: real 
environment. By making the car parking simulator a 3-D product, ust.: rs involvement 
will be higher and therefore more interesting in using this solhvare. 
2-Dimensional (2-D) 
2-D is a dc ·cription of an entity in term oft\\ o spat ial dimensions. IS] Location 
of these l\\ O dimensions an: u ·uall ) idcnti fy b~ a pair or co-ordinates. x and y. 
2.1 .2 Review on the Existin g System 
E:\isting system re icw plays an important role in the dt.:velopmcnt or a system. 










identified. Developer can learn from the strengths and try to overcome the weaknesses 
during the development or the system. It wi ll avoid the possibility or repeating the same 
error in the system that is going to develop. 
After searching through the internet. only one existing system for car parking 
simulator found. Because of the fa ilure to find more existing system as a rclcrcnce. 
decision has been made to find some simi lar system on car parking simulator to refer. A 
few similar systems have been found from the internet. Below arc the description of the 
existing system and the similar system: 
2. 1.2.1 Existing System 
Existi ng System I : Car Parking Simulator 161 
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The Car Parking Simulator is a system that found from the internet. It is 
developed by using Macromedia Flash MX. A plug-in Flash Player 6 is needed in order 
to run the simulator. 
The scope or the simulator restricted to only side parking. User or the system 
require to park the car into the parking slot that situated in between two parking slot that 
arc occupied. The simulation is done by using four keys available on the keyboard, there 
include UP (move to front). DOWN (move to back), LEFT (turn left) and RIGHT (turn 
right). The user is required to park the car into the parking slot by using only all four 
keys. 
Three links arc provided to the user to start a simulation (Play). hold a simulation 
that is on going for a' hi lc (Pause) and stop the simulation ( top). There is a timer that 
uses to calculate the time that need by the user to park the car properly into the parking 
lots. 
Thl! system has scvl!ral strength that can bl! adapted in to the development or car 
parking simulator. The graphical user interface offered by the system is simple and easy 
to manipulate. Bes ides that, a timer is allocated in the system that allows the public to 
calculate time needed to fini sh a simulation. 
ystem has ·evcral \\eaknesses. The system only includes side parking instead of 
all the park.ing t)pe that mailable on the road. This form the limitation of' the S)Stem as 
the user only has chances to pract ice side parking. 
2. 1.2.2 Similar System 










The IJODT is a system developed by undergraduates from Faculty Computer 
Science and Information Technology (FCSIT). University of Malaya. 
The 13DDTS is a" indo\ -based courseware that can be used al driving school lo 
train users. This system is use as a replacement fo r the training course that conducted 
manually by instructors. The objective of the system is to provide an interact ive 30 
driving tool to frnmiliarize the targeted users which consist or novice users and 
profess ional use1rs with driving test environment. In this system, 3 0 technology is using 
to de li ver dri ver education to make it more vivid and lively. 
The system is totally safe and risk free for novice user. Beside that. this system 
also a great tool for the instructor to improve their driving ski ll . The tools and platfo rm 
that selected in the development of the system includes WindO\\ c; :woo. Mnya. Open GL 
and C t t. 
IJl)DTS have several stn.:ngths. onc or the strengths is the interface ot'the system 
is user fr icndly and easy to navigate an<l understanding wi th user manual is prov ided. 
The system also easy to use as the commands and layout arc simple and we ll organized. 
Therefore, it makes the learning process easier. Besides that. no plug- in or helper 
applicat ion is m:eded in order to iew the graphic and ani11 ation. The system interface is 
in real time rendering \\h ich make the system bccomt: mort: rt:ali sti c and movement are 
smooth. 13DDL is an o t'lli nt: sol1\\are and can be dt)\\ nloadt:d and install in stand alone 
computt:r either in \\'indm' s or lac intosh opt:rating system. 
l"hc S) :.tt: m has SI.! \ cral limitations. Lad. of mcmot'} usability and processor's 
pcrfom1am:c nf ordinary computer cause the system could not include all the detai l 
structurc. Currt: ntl y. this system is only a window-based application but not web-based 










Future enhancements on the system arc needed for system's !Perfect ncss. Some 
enhancements can be done to the system in f uturc to make it more complete. Advanced 
multimedia clements should add into the system to increase its attracti veness. 
Simila r System 2: Raydon Virtual Driver 181 
Raydon Virtual Driver (RVO) driving simulator is a fully int.l!ractivc driving 
simulator system. The system adapted latest technology into driver education in order to 
offer a comprehensive approach to teach young driver how to become a competent and 
safe driver. R VD driving simulator is able to prepare the young drivers to the challenges 
they may face on the road. 
The RVI) simulator system also has a grading system called Raydon .. 
Performance I\ ~;sessment System (PAS) lo evaluate thl! performance and progress or 
each student. l'hl! marks or each ksson will be recorded as every st1ude nt will have total 
I 0 lessons. 
Through RVI) driving simulator, novice user can sal'ely experience hazardous 
situation occur daily on roadways. The curriculums offered by R VD driving simulator 
give drivl!r chances to access risk and develop critical decision making skill that 
important for safet) driving. Be ides that. the S) stem is complemented b) interacti ve 
traffics and rl!ali stic c.:n\ ironmc.:nt condition. Thi! simulator is not going to replac1.: the 
traditional dri' ing 1.:ducation or instructors but tn 1.:nhance driver education classes 
1!11ix:t i \\.:I~ . 
Bnth dri\ ing stutknts anti instructors arc gain b1.:nelits from this simulator S) stem 










instructors ''ill have more free time as part of their jobs is taken by the introduction or 
Performance Assessment Scoring ystem. 
System Features 
Below arc the lc:aturcs or the RVD dri ving simulator: 
Table 2.2 Features of RVD Driving Simulator 
Fcatu1rcs 
1. Standard curri1culum 
2. l las an evalu<~tion system called 
Pcrl'onnance J\ -;se-;sment Scoring S y-;tem 
3. Challenging nnd rea listic environments 
~.Tilt steeri ng ,,,heel and full~ adju·table 
seat 
5. On-site instructor training 
Description 
The syllabus or curriculum of the 
simulator system was developed based on 
American Driver & Trallic afoty 
Education Association. 
The evaluation system "ill continuously 
e aluate the a ... -:e-:-:mel\t or the student 
' hen they go through the driving 
procedures. !'his enables the instructor to 
keep track on the progress or each student 
and pay more attcntioin on weak students. 
The environments like tranics, night, rains 
and fog are adapted irnto the system to 
familiari ze the u ·cr \\ ith driving situation 
before do\\ n to the road. 
This make users fed t.hcmsdves seem like 
driving a car on the road ino;tcad or pla~ ing 
game. Use rs can adj ust their scat base on 
their height. 
The instructor will assist novice user in 
learning dri ing skills and strategies. 









Students undergo training by using RVO driving simulator \\.ill first go through 
theoretical class. Aller interacting with the curriculum and compkte<J each chapter. the 
performance or ieach student '"'ill monitor by the instructor by using Performance 
Assessment System (PAS). Aller that, students will introduce to driving simulation 
phase. In this process, students wi ll apply what they had learnt in the theoretical class. 
Besides that, stuidents wi ll start to apply the rules of the road, learn mnd practice pro per 
driving techniques and skills and begin to apply risk assessment techniques. 
This driving simulator allow novice users have more expcric:nce on ·driving· 
before they really put themselves on the road. This simulator provides a safe and 
challenging envi ronment fo r user to practice thei r driving skill . 
RVO Drivin~ Simulator Spec ifications 
Below arc the hardware spcci lications of RV I) Driving Simulator: 
Tahlc 2.3 It VD Drivin~ Simulator Hardware Specification 
Processor Dual Pentium 11 1 
RAM 256 Mcgs or SD RAM 
I lard Disk 20 Giga Bytes 
CD Rom 52x 32x 52x 
lonitor 19 .. Color VGA 
Bdo\\ is the so ll\\arc specification of RVD Ori\ ing Simulator: 
Tahlc 2A RVO Driving imulator 'oftw:trc Specification 










Below arc the operational specifications of RVD Driving Simulator: 
T a ble 2.5 RVD Driving Simulator O pera tional Specilfication 
Po' er Requi rements I 20/240V AC 50/6011/. 
Temperature 50° to 82°F( I 0°C to 28°C) 
Relative I lumidity 20%-90% 
RVD Driving S1imulator Screen Shot 
Below is the screen shot of the RVD driv ing simulator. The simulator consists of an 
adjustable seat, tilt steering, break controller and monitor. 
Figure 2.2: RVD Driving Simulator 










Figure 2.3: Examples of Virtual World in Simul:tlto r 
Similar System 3: Myunsung Simula ted Driving T rainer 191 
Myunsung imulated Driving Trainer is a comfortable and natural driving 
system developed for driving training. It provides an ultimate environment by repeated 
virtua l experience training for automobile driving skill . Till: simulator abo supports the 
curre nt driver li ce11si11g law. Practice driving by using s imulator ins tead or real ly drive 
car on the road will eliminates the possibility or facing problr..:ms like mechanical 
troubles and acc: id1.:n1s especial ly for novice dri ve rs who doesn' t have any experience. 
The concepts oil' this simulator are basic skills and safety. Basic ski I ls mean by repeating 
the virtual driving training as many times as the users need, they wiill master the basic 
ski ll s of dri ing~ and put into practice in future. afcty means although users make 
mistakes ''hilc simulation. the) ''ould not suffer from an) ph) sica l damages and 
monetar) loss. 
rhc targeted users of the simulatcd driving traincr can be di ided into l\\ O 
cakgorics: thc) arc thc one \\ho \\ant to learn 10 drive as a bcginm:r and the one \\ho 









of training need t.o pay by users and also reduce the workload of the instructor as they no 
need to expose to bad weather. 
System Configuration 
Myunsurng Simulated Driving Trainer consists of a control top and 5 trainers. 
Below are the de:scriptions of each portion which form the system. 
Control top: 
Control top is a device use by instructor to give instructions, advices and 
comments to beginners. The control panel designed is compact, simple to control and 
easy to understarnd. Through the control top, instructor can recognize and identify each 
action by each beginner. Besides that, the instructor only needs to observe the display 
screen which classilied functionality of the system. This can reduce the labor of the 
instructor. 
Trainer: 
Trainer is a device use by beginner to simulate virtual driving. The device 
consists of a mainitor and multimedia driving seat. Any instruction will be given through 










I Control Top I Trainer 
Figure 2A Examples of hardware using in system 
How Myunsun~~ imulated Driving Trainer Work? 
The functionality of simulator is to provide dri ving training to it targeted user. 
The training proieess can be grouped into four phases, there arc: 
Multi Visual T raining 
In the ea rly stage of the training, users will learn about the basic skills and 
knowledge through driving. Users learn about what is the basic position on dri ving. 
safety belt, start;ing engine, gear handling, departure, stop. accelerating. braking and 
pedaling. The basic knowledge learnt in this phase will become userul when the users 
come to later phases. 
Virtual Drivini: Trainini.: 
In the second phase of the training, users arc given choices l<t> select between 
uuto111obill.: class 1 and class 2. Each selection may differ in term of' the lt.;ve l ol' 
difficulties in skills and knowledge. Users will learn about direc tion control, parking 
skills. advance handling, pedaling and gear operation. 
Trnvel Driving. 
In this phase. user are gi\ en choices bet\\cen automobile class I and class 2. 
The different bl:t\\een second phase and third phase is that u-;ers an.: -;tarted to train for 
real e:-.amination. rhc scoring ystem is adopted to c\ aluate on usc1r"s performance. 
Real Trainin~ Courses 
In the tinal phase or the training. users also train fo r real cx.u111ina1ion situation. 










2. 1.3 Proposed System 
The car parking simulator is a web-based application where the main 
functionality is lQ let the user simulate car parking. The car parking s imulator will 
provides the targeted user with the realisti c Malaysia car parking environment which 
enables the user learn how lo park a car through tri al and error. 
The system will cope with 3 type of Malays ia typical car parking techniques; 
there arc side parking, parallel parking and slanting parking. For caclh type of parking, 
the system also will cater about front and reverse parking with aecunnulativc of 6 type of 
parking technique. 
Car parking simulator is an interactive system \\hich allow interaction between 
system and user. User can manipulate the virtual car in the sy'\tem by using mouse or 
keyboard. The tvlalaysia car parking environment' ill adapt fully to this simulator. 
These is to ensure that user can adapt to real environment \\hen really drive on the road. 
2.2 Technology Review 
2.2. l Opcra t1ing system/Pla tfo rm 
Opcratirng system is a oHware program that enables the computer hardware to 
communicate and operate" ith computer son\\are. I 101 Operating system is an essential 
requirement in order a computer become usefl' and operational. The functionality of the 
operat ing S)Stcm is lo manage all application programs in a computer. Operating system 
prm ides a platform that enables the application programs run on it. Among the tasks that 











track of files and directories in disk and control the peripheral device like printer and 
disk drive. 
The operating system can be divided into different categories based on fo llowing 
criteria. Below arc the descri ptions of the different categories or operating system: 
I) Graphica1I User Interface (GUI) 
a. Operating system in this category contains graphics and icons and 
normally navigation is done by using mouse. These arc the type of 
operating system that easy to use and considered user fr iendly. Examples 
of GUI Operating Systems include System 7.x. Windows 98 and Window 
CE. 
2) Multi -User 
a. I\ multi -user operating system allo\\s the usage of same computer by 
multiple users at the same timdor <lifl i.!rent time. Exi..lmples of Multi-User 
Operating System arc Linux, UNIX and Windows 2000. 
3) Multi pn.>cessing 
a. 1\ multiprocess ing operating system has the capabili1ty or supporting and 
utiliLing more than one computer processor. Linux. lUNIX and Windows 
:woo arc the examples of this catcgor) or operating. 
4) l ull i ta~l-.ing 
a. rhis t)pe of operating system allt)\\s more than one soil ware process run 
at the same time in one computer. Examples are UN IX and Windows 
:~ooo. 









a. This operating system allows diffe rent parts of a solhvare program to run 
concurrently. Linux. UNIX and Windows 2000 arc the examples of 
multithreading operating system. 
2.2.1.1 UNIX 
UNIX was developed at Bell Laboratories by the members or Multics lcum in 
1970.s. The development of the UN IX was started as a private resea1rch project where 
the goals of the operating system arc to design an operating system tlhal is simple and 
elegant, written in high level programming language like C instead et f assembly 
language and the code written arc reusable. 
UN IX is an open source operating system which allo\\s public other than 
developer'\ lo do modifi cation on the source code. Result from this. loday UN IX is the 
enhancement ve rsion of the very first developed ve rsion because of' the contribution 
do11c by organi1:ation, institutions and individuals. 
Primarily, UNIX is a command line oriented operating system. I 11 J 1 lowever, 
additional application such as X-Window allows UN IX's users to switch the traditional 
command line oriented operating system to graphic oriented operating system' hich is 
more att ractive .and easy to use. 
The varieties of'U IX \ ariants include AIX/ IXL. BSD. DUNIX. un olaris. 
)Sie m V. Uhri~. Uni ')S. Uni~ \Van.: and Xcn . .. 
rhcrc arc SC\ era! ll:aturcs that make this operating system unanimous choice of 
man) co111panic·s. Belo'' arc some of the features: 
I) User portability - The capability of UNIX to run on a wide variety of 









small. This ·user portability' characteristic makes many tradi tional 
companies have UNIX available on their system in addition to proprietary 
operating system. 
2) Application portabi lity - There are many di lforent type of" applications can be 
easi ly implemented under UN IX without writing any assembly language. In 
other words, these applications arc portable across multiple hard ware 
platforms. 
3) Independent networking - UN IX provides independent networking this 
allows multiple systems located in different area to easily network. 
2.2.1.2 Linux 
Linux is an operating system developed by Linus l"orval<ls an<l enhanced by a 
number of developers and contributors. It is a frecware or open source soll\\are wi th the 
lcatures or mull itasking and multi user. 8ecause or Li m1x was bound to General Public 
License (GPL), it can be freely distributed, redistributed. used and c:xpcnded free of 
charge. Besides that. source code must be included in every distribu1tion. The new 
function can be easily integrated and programming bugs can be lixc:d quickly due to the 
source code · accl!ssibil it). [ 12] 
The variants of Linux arc Caldera Linux. Corel Li nu~. Debian Linux. K.ondara 
Linux. Red I lat Linu~. ~ landrat..c Linux. lac •. \are Li nu~. :uSE Linux. Turbolinux and 
Vector Linu~ . 
Linu~ possess ttHlll) foatu t\!s that make its popularity. 11dow are the lists of 
l~aturcs available in Linux: 










2) Dynamically linked shared libraries (DLLs) and static libraries. 
3) TCP/IP networking includes ftp and telnet. 
4) CD-ROM File ystem' hich read all standard format of CD-ROMs. 
Below is the hardware configuration of Linux: 
I) Computer Processor Unit (CPU) - minimum conliguraticin of 386s. 1 lowever, 
all models of386s, 486s, Pentiums, Pentium Pros, Pentium lls and clone of 
these chip wi ll work. Many DEC Alphas, SPARCs and Power machine are 
supported. 
2) Architecture - The bus system supported by Linux includle PCI. I A, EISA 
and VLB busses. Compare with other operating systems like DO and 
Windows. Linux demands on hardware confi guration is higher. 
3) Random Access Memory (RAM) The requirement or RAM is up to I Gl3 
on Intel and 64 bits platform. Any additional RAM needs more cache for 
bl!llcr performance. Adding memory without adding each<.! will slow down 
machine performance. 64 MB of cache is recommended. 
4) Data storage - Generic AT drives (El DE, IDE, 16 bits 11 D controllers with 
MFl'vl or RLL or ESDI) are supported. 
2.2. 1.3 Microsoft \Vindows 
l\licrosoft Windows XP 
licrosoll \\'imkms XP is short fo rm o r \.\'indO\\$ Experienced. \\'indo\\S XP is 
a product result from the convergence or l\\O major Microsoll operating systems. 
Wimhms XP available in t\\'o versions, there arc home edition and professional edition. 










Microsof1. In order to solve this problem, several new abi lities have been added into this 
version of operating system for case of use. Below arc the add itional features or 
Microsofl Windows XP: I I 3 J 
I) A completely new interface and users arc given authority and freedom to 
custom own interface. 
2) New features can be updated automatically as long as internet access is 
avail:able. 
3) A new version of Internet Explorer, Internet Explorer 6 is included in this 
version of operating system. 
4) Windows XP support different languages. 
5) Reliability or Win<lows XP does increased compare with the previous 
Microson Windows. 
Below an; the system requi rements for optimum performance or Microsoft Windows XP: 
T;11 hlc 2.6 System lkquircmcnls or Microsoft Windows XP 
Computer: I 00% 113M compatible 
Processor: 233 Ml lz or foster processor 
Memory: 128 MB RAM 
Drives: I .5 GB I lard Disk space 
CD-ROM or DVD Drive 
ound: ound Card recommended 
Video: , ... ;v /\Video Card 
Control: Keyboard/Mouse 
Opaating S)Sh:m: Upgrade Windows 98:. 98 E or ME. 
Din:ctX : DirectX 8. 1 included. 
Other: DVD requires DVD decoder wi th 8MB 










Microsoft Wind ow ME 
Video captures feature require 400MI IL or 
faster processor. 
Windows ME short for Windows Millennium was introduced at September, 2000 
as an upgraded version or Windows 95 and Windows 98. The design or Window ME is 
for end-user. This windows produced by Microsoft has a high level or similarity 
compare with Windows 98 but with additional fixes and features which not available in 
previous version of Windows. 
The recommendation or Windows ME is only for those "ho interested \\ith the 
new features introduced. Below arc the short descriptions or nc\\ foatures added into 
Windows rvl I·: 114 I 
I) Revert b:ick to backup of computer - The Windm\s allcm au1omatieally 
rcstoratiun or order version or backup if any corruption or dc:letion or tile. 
2) Protect irnportanl system lilc - Windows ME provides the us.er with the ability of 
system file protection. Any important system lile is protected by disallowing any 
type or modification by any sot1\\arc. 
3) l\lm ic Editor- Combination and editing or licrosoll mo' ie liles are allo\'ved. 
t\dd1tionnl hard\\ arc is needed for lllO\ ics importing. 
-l) \\ 'indll\\S l\lcdia Pia) er - ,\ nc\\eSt \Cl .on or \\'intlt)\\.., ivkdia Pia) er. \ersion 7 
is included.\\ ith this pla)cr. users arc offered "ith a more achanccd \\<l) of 
listt:ning: and media liks organi1ation. 
lklo" arc the S) stem requirements for optimum performance or Microsoft 



















Microsoft Windows 2000 1151 
Microsoll Windows 2000 Professional 
I 00% IBM Compatible 
Intel Pentium I 50MHz or faster 
Intel Pentium JOOMI IL. or faster for user 
who wish to use Windo1ws Media Player 
32 MB RAM. 
64 MB RAM for Windows Media Player 
At least 270 MB can take up to 4 10 MB of 
Hard Disk space 
CD-ROM or DVD drive 
Sound card with speaker recommended 
Monitor with VGA or higher resolution 
Keyboard/mouse 
Requires Windo\\s 98 for Windows ME 
upgrade. 
Following arc listed some of the important features of Windows 2000 Professional and 
its description: 
I) upport for FAT 16. FA T32 and NTFS. 
2) Increase sy ·tem uptime and reduce the frequency or operating S) stem reboot 
scenarios. 
3) \\'indo\\ · instalkr tracks applications and recogni1.es and replaces missing 
compont:nts. 
·O Protects memory of individual applications and processes to avoid the system 










5) File Systems encryption. 
6) Secure Virtual Private Networking (VPN) supports tunneling in to private LAN 
over public Internet. 
7) Personalized menus. 
8) Multilingual version of user interface and help. 
9) Support for high-speed networking devices like Native ATM and cable modems. 
I 0) Universal Serial Bus (USB) and IEEE 1394 supported for gre:ater bandwidth 
device. 
Below arc the system requirements for optimum performance of Microsoft 
Windows 2000 Professional: 
Table 2.8 System requirements for Microsoft Windows 2000 Professiomal 
Computer: I BM or I OO(Yo Compatiiblc 
Pro<.:<.:!:>!:>or: Intl.!! Pentium I 33MI 11· or equi valent 
Memory: 32 Mil RAM. 
Drives: 650 MB of I lard Disk space 
CO-ROM or DVD dri 'Vc 
Video: VGA or higher 
Contro l: Microsoft keyboard/mouse or compatible 
Operating system: Requires Windows 95, 98 NT 3.5 or -LO 
lor upgrade. 
Direct X: Direct X 7.0 
-
Other: l 1C n.:quircd for net\\ork installation 










Following are soime of the significant lcatures or Microso n Windows 2000 Server and 
its short descriptions: 
I) The manageability. enables security and extends interoperabi lity with other 
operating system are improved by Acti ve Directory. 
2) High-level interfaces arc provided for database access and /\ctivc Di rectory 
services. 
3) The introduction to usage of COM+ to run component-based applications. 
integrated Web applications and message-queuing services. 
4) An easier development and deployment of server-centric applications because of 
transaction services. 
5) Microsoft Back Office is full y integrated into Windows 2000 erver. 
Bdow arc system requirements fo r optimu111 perl'tmnancc ol' Microsoft Windows 
2000 Server: 
Table 2.9 System Requirements for Microsoft windows 2000 crvcr 
Computer: IBM or 100% Compa1tible 
Processor: Intel Pentium t 33MI lz or equivalent 4 
CPU's supported 
Memory: 256 MB RA l. 
Drives: I G13 of Disk space 
Sound: 
Video: · II\ or higher monitor 
Contro l: Keyboard/mouse or compati ble 
Opcrnting systc·m : Requires Windl)WS NT Server 3.5 or 4.0 









Below arc some of the important features included in Windows 2000 Advance Server 
and its brief description: 
I) Microsofrt Windows 2000 Advanced Server is a server operating system for c-
commerce and line of business applications. 
2) All features in Windows 2000 Server are included with additional scalability and 
clustering support. 
3) The relialbility does increase to ensure the business critical applications arc online 
when needed. 
4) Clusters, applications and updates are easier to use and mana_ge. 
5) 8-way symmetric multiprocessing (SMP) is supported and up to 8 GB of 
memory (R/\M) 
Bdow arc the system rcquin:111c11ts for optimum performance of Microson windows 
2000 /\dvanccd Server: 
Ta hie 2. 10 S~vstcm Requirements for M icrosoft Windows 2000 Advance Server 
Computer: 113M or I 00% Compatible 
Processor: Intel Pentium I 33 MHz or equivalent 8 
CPU's supported 
Memory: 256 MB 
Ori cs: I GB Disk space 
CD-ROM/DVD drive 
Video: \,;/\or hi11her 0 
Control: Microson Keyboard/mouse or compatible 










2.2. I A Compariison between Operating System 
Table 2.11 Comparison between Linux and UNIX (1 21 
Features Linux UN IX 
Avai lability of soil ware or Larger Smaller 
dri ver 
Time take to fi x issues and Faster Slower 
bugs 
Cost Free/smal I cost Expensive exclude UNIX 
versions of Sun Solaris are 
availabl.e fo r free 
Scalability and maintain Lower I ligher 
reliability 
T~1hle 2.1 2 Comparison between Linux and Windows 11 51 
Features Linux Windows 
Price Free or much lower price Payment needed fo r each 
then Microsoft windows copy oil' li cense 
Ease I larder to user Easy to use 
Reliability I ligher Lower 
Availability of software Not as much as Windows Much larger 
Sofhvare cost Free/open source Payment needed 
I lardwarc support Lo\\ er ll ighcr 
ccuri t) lore Less 










2.2.2 Development Environment Tools 
2.2.2. l Macromicdia Flash MX 
Overview 
Macromc:dia flash MX is a vector graphics based animation graphics program by 
macromcdia. [ 161 Flash is known as authoring tool that brought the vector graphics and 
interactive animation to the web. Flash provides much better animation support by 
providing an animation framework (where timelines. frames, and graphics objects are 
lirst class citi/e111s), mixed media (including vector graphics. bitmaps "ith multiple 
levels of transparency. anti-alias text. and sound). and a single cross-platform scripting 
mode l. Resulting liks from Flash MX can be included in a \\Cbsitc t10 vie\\ in \\Cb 
hnmscr or play in a stand alone player. The programming language embedded in Flash 
is /\ctionScript. 
Advanfa~cs 
Macrom1.!dia Flash MX has several advantages that make it a popular choice of 
many dcvc loper:s: 
I) Macro1m:c.lia Flash IX is a\ cctor-based program." here graphics arc made up 
or simpk lines formed b) mathematic equation. I he alh antages or \eCtor-based 
graphic -; includes: 
a) Clnrit) and quality or graphics are maintained as it n:si1e. 
h) Fe\\ er changes arc required" hen the vector-based graphics changed in 










c) Vector-based graphics is smaller than bitmaps graphics. 
2) Platform independents - Macromedia Flash MX files arc compatible to all 
platforms. such as WindO\\S, Macintosh. Linux and Solaris. 
3) Ability to run as a stand alone. ofnine application and web-based application. 
a) For stand alone application, application can be built to nuclide both the 
application and its data and flash player. 
b) For web-based application, application run on browser. 
4) Browser independents - Macromedia Flash MX files arc compatible to all 
browsers. such as Internet Explorer, Netscape Navigator, AOL 7 and Opera 6. 
5) A mu hi media platform which allow the embedded or videos. images. movies. 
sounds. mp3s and I ITML lilcs. 
6) Flash embedded scri pting languagc, ActionScript can bc used for complex 
animation and interaction creation. 
7) Debugger is providcd li.>r error checking. 
8) Thi.! plug in, Flash Player that need Lo downloaded l'or Flash app lication playing 
includes broad support fo r major version or Windows. Solaris, Macintosh and 
Linux. 
Dis:ulvanta~cs 
lacromt:dia Flash IX ha\ c also h::n c SC\ era! or di sad\ antagcs. bclo'' arc the 
list or disalh antagcs: 
I) na~h content is not accessible to sl.!arch cn~incs . .... 
2) Vic\\ Cr plug-in don't exist for all systems. orticiall} only for: Linux, Windows. 









3) Flash demanc.Js "ignilicant CPU power to c.Jispla). as it uses a very high degree or 
graphic abstraction that man) -.ideo cards arc not able to acce lerate. Particularly. 
the anti -alias ing utili1ed by the Flash Pia) er is heavy on the computer. 
4) User nccc.J llash plug in to view the content. 
5) Accessibi lity problems - User cannot res ize the text as they can do it in l lTMI , 
based web page. 
File type supported by Flash 
I) .Ila files. a source file which contains source material for the flash application. 
This type o r file can be edited by using Flash Authoring Sofl\\are. 
2) .as file or .actionscript file. contain Action cripl. the source for Flash application. 
3) .S\\ r files. a completed nnd published tile that can not be edi ti.:d. 
4) . fk Ii lcs. a llash video Ii It..:. 
Sys tem requirements 
Windows: 
I) Processor - Pe11tiu111 200 Ml 11. or foster processor 
2) Operating system - Microsoft Windows 98 SE. tvlE. NT 4.0. 2000. XP 
3) tvlcmtH") - 64 MB RAM( 128 MB RA I arc recommended) 
4) Drin:s - 85 ~IB hard <li sl-. space and CD-RO 1 dri\ e 
5) Resnlution - I 024 '768. 16 bits color displa~ 
r-. lacintnsh: 
I) lac ( )S 9.1 and higher. or OS X I 0.1 and higher 
2) (1-l m of free a' ailablc S) stem RAM ( 128 MB recommemle<l) 
\) 85 ~113 nl·mailable disk space 









5) CO-ROM drive 
2.2.2.2 JD Studio Ma:\ 
Features 117 1 
I) Powerful physically based lighting and rendering system 
2) Non photorealist ic rendering via a wide range of shader cf'li.:cts 
3) Comprehensive data organization tools 
4) Abi lity to share data with design solutions such as AutoCA01K•. Autodesk g> 
5) Integrated workllow with Autodesk V IZ 
6) Data c:-.change "ith all industry design solutions supporting DW(I. IJXF"'· and 
I G ES formal'i 
7) l lnique render to h.:xtual ti.:atures 
8) l l11limitcd distributed ncl\\ork rendering via integrated render management 
sofi" arc 
9) n1e11lal ray(R.l rendering 
System requirements 
I) Processor minimum JOO Ml 11 processor 
2) Operatings)stem \\'indo"" XP home. \\'indo"" '\ P Prok-;sional and \\indo\\S 
2000 
1) lcmor~ - 512 i\ IB nf R.\ i\ I and 500 i\lll S\\ap space 111i11imum 
4) Dri' cs - 300 IB of free hard disk space and CD-ROl\I dri'e 
)) (iraphic c:ml support 1024 :-.. 768 16 bits color \\ith 64MB RAM 










2.2.2.3 Adobe Photoshop 7.0 
Adobe Photoshop is an image editing professional standard . ll provides a 
comprehensive toolset. unmatched precision and powerful creati ve option to create 
professional quality image for web. print and emerging media. 1181 lklow an.: some or 
the features or Adobe Photoshop 7.0: 
I) Al low images creation, editing and customization 
2.2.2A M icrosoft Visua l ln tcrdcv 6.0 
Microsoll Visual lnterdev 6.0 is a "veb development tool that produced by 
Microsoll. It allo\\ed user to create and manage dynamic \\ Cb application and provide 
po\\erful tool for the creating or robust database application..,. l 19113clo\\ an.: the 
ICatures or l\rlicrosoll Visual lnterch.:v 6.0: 
I) Rapid Application Dcvclnpincnt 
Rapid Application lk vdop111cnt is the process of breaking do\\n the 
deve lopment process into smaller stages. Tools availab le in Microsoti Visual 
lnlcrdev im:lutlc 11 rrvtL editor. WYSIWYG editor, debugging tool and integrated 
devclopmcnt 1:nvi ronmenl. 
2) Databa-;c rools 
lh.: databasc tools support sen cr databases and al'>o can \\ orh. \\ ith client 
11 :'.-l data binding h:chniques. 
3) I cam- \\'ml-.. B:hcd l)c\ clopmcnt 
\'i sual lntcrdc' is compatible\\ ith Front Page. im:ludeJ Personal \\'cb Ser" er 










2.2.3 Programming la nguage 
Programming language is a vocabulary and a set or grammatical ru les for 
instructing the computi.:r lo perform spccilic tasks. [201 
2.2.3. 1 Active Server Pages (ASP) 
Active server pages (ASP) is a technology from Microsoft. The ability or ASP to 
extends standard HTML by adding server script language and built in object and 
accessing to database and other server side activeX object make the web page more 
dynamic and exciting instead or static. (21] 
.JavaScript 
JavaScript is a cross platltmn. object-oriented client side scripting language that 
wa-; developed by Netscape Co11111nmications Corpurntinn. 1221 IL is originally d1.:s ign for 
thi.: u-.ag1.: ol' N1.:tscap1.: Na\ igator. Nd scapi.: navigator ha' 1hi.: ahilil) w i111crpre1 thi.: 
.l:I\ a Script "t:itemcnt that 1.:111hcd<li.:d in thi.: 1111\ II. pag1.:. Whcn theri.: is n:qucst from 
bnmscr tn scrver. the requ1.:sll:d 11 l'ML page that embcdckd \\ith JavaScript statement 
\vii i send lo client b) the server. Thc I ITML pages that received from the server wi ll 
thi.:11 interpreted b) Netscape Navigator and the result page-; arc displayed to clients. As 
it is a client side sc ripting language. all the processing and interpretation occur in clienl-
side rathcr than sen er-side. 
lk sides that. .la\'aScript is nlso a sirnpk to l'o111prchcml and easy 10 use -;cripting 
h111guage. rhc succcss or.Ja,aSnipt makes ~ l icrosoll Crn1p1.:ration create Jscripl. also a 












VBScript or known as Microsofl Visual Basic Scripting Edi tion language (its full 
name) is a simplified vers ion of Visual Basic or Visual basic for Applications famil y of 
programming language. It is a scripting language that created by Microsofl and is a 
default language for Active Server pages. [23 I 
VBScript is a sc ripting language that can enhance the I ITML web pages by 
making it dynamic instead of static. VBScript can either serve as client-side scripting 
language or server-side scripting language. For VBScript that serve as client-side 
scripting language. with Microsoft Internet Information Server, one or it advantages is 
all the process ing of server script occurred in server before it is transmitted to client and 
client only responsible for I ITML pages display and do not need to concern about the 
ability of browser to interpret the VBScript. On the other hand. Vl3 cript that serves as 
client-sick scripting language. " ith l'vlicroso ll Internet L\plorer. reduce the '"orkloac.1 of 
server by transfer it to client sick. 13ut unrortunately. not all the bro\\ser can correctly 
interpret and c.li i.;play the lransmillec.I tile . Usage or V13Script as client siue scripting 
language also exposes the source code to the browser user. But. on the bright sic.le, a 
more responsive application can be produce as all the user input can be process in client 
side and no need to "aste time to send it back to server for processing. 
2.2.3.2 Act ionScript 
ActionScript is an object-oriented scrip1ing language used in l'vlacromec.lia Flash. 
It hdps to manipulate llash mo\'ie . Action cript is based on the i :Cl\-1.\-262 ( fhe 
European Computers manufacturers Associations) specification. \\hich is an 
intcrnntinnal standurd fix JavaScript. Th1,; ActionScript is very similar to Java cript in 









script ing languages. ActionSc ri pt doesn ·1 not support browser speci lie object like 
document. anchor or '" indm\. It also does not complctel) support all of the JavaScript 
predefined objects. Beside that. ActionScript also docs not support the !'unction 
constructor. or S\\itch. continm.:. try. catch, throw and statement label. On the other 
hands, JavaScript doesn' t support syntax of ActionScri pt I ike k lTarget, i IFrameLoaded 
and others. 1241 
The execution or ActionScript is sequential. The ActionScri pt language flo\\ s 
logica ll y by executing the first statement and continuing in order until it reaches the linal 
statement or a statement that tel Is ActionScript to go somewhere else. 
The latest version or ActionScript is /\ctionScript 2.0. Compare " ith the previous 
version of Ac ti unScri pt. ActionScri pt I .0. strong typing and object-oriented fea tures li ke 
explicit class definition. inhcritam:c. cncap•rnlation and i 11 tc rl ~1cc-.. 13oth i\ctionScript 1.0 
and 2.0 share the s:11nc co111pi lcd fo rm \\ithin fla-.h SWF-;. 
Below arc the descriptions ol'the ll.:aturcs ava ilable in /\ctionScri pt 2.0: 
I ) Everything is lo be des ign as synchronize. 
2) The XML implementation has been solid since !lash 5. flash can send and 
n:ce i' e XM L as) nchronously. 
2.2..t Data base 
Dataha-,e is a shared collection o rtogi ca ll ~ rdatctl data. and a dcst:riptinn of this 
data. tks igncd to lllCcl the in formation needs or an organi1ation. Datah;bc is a VCr) 
c-."cnt ia l ck111c1ll in the S) "tcm as it responsible for data storage, data ret rieval and data 










MySQL database server is an open source database serve r that getting famous 
and famous among the developers because of the features that offered by MySQL. It has 
become the database for many core high volumes. business critical application. rhc 
advantagcs o r ivl ySQL include: 
There is a graphical front fo r the MySQL database ca lled MySQL-Front that can 
be used to contact directly with the database. This feature has been increase the case o r 
use or the database server: 
I) It has high degree or compati bility as it can runs on any versions or Windows. 
2) It has high rcliab ility and performance. 
3) It is casier lo manage no mailer it is a small scale or big scale datahasc. 
4) '-;truclu n.:d ()uery Language (SQI.) is using as the data 111anipulation languagc 
(DMI. ) \'vhcn doing lh1.: da ta insertion. data dl'.lction. data modi lication or data 
request. 
S) II is a cross plat fo rm database server. 
2.2..4.2 Microsoft SQL Server 2000 
i\ licrosoll SQL Scr\'Cr 2000 is a "ick l) use database sen er in man) application. 
I !ere arc the li sh or ti:aturcs that olkred b~ i\ I• l.\QL Sen er 2000 that mal,.c-; it popular. 
l'hen.: :ll'l'. man~ Ile\\ li:atun.:s pn)\ ided in the sorl\\are \\ hich mal,.c lhc application 
perform " el I: 
I) I he ahilit ~ tu store a huge amount o l\ lata ror the usag1.: or m.:b-based app lication. 










3) There arc many type or data fo rmat. 
.f) It provides a bac"-up system that can backup data if there is any system 
corruption. 
5) The maintenance or database is easier as it provides functions to manage it. 
2.2.5 Web Browser 
Web browser is a solhvare application used to locate an<l display web pages. [26] 
Microson Internet l~xplorcr and Netscape Navigator arc two most popular among all 
existing web bro\\ser. 
2.2.5.1 Internet Explorer 6.0 
Internet L:-.plorcr (>.() is a Microsoft product that is " idcl) used all around the 
\\Orld. II is tin: 111ost popular \\ Ch bnm ser in the \\ Oriti . It is embedded in all the version 
or Wimlow" operaling sys lc111 that makes ii work well \vi th other programs and systc1T1s 
in Windows application. lt is the browser that has been used to support thl! se rver and 
client 's application. a'' ickly used \\Cb-based app lication. Below arc the advantages or 
lntcrnd Explorer 6.0: 
It is the most \\idcl~ and commonl~ used \\ Cb bro\\ '\Cr because it is bundled \\ilh 
cvel") \ersions or li cro-;oll \\'inuO\\ S operating system and \\'indm\s i" the most ''idcl) 
I) It" ill automati ca ll) incorporate" ith plug-in that installed in the \\'indcms. 









2.2.5.2 Netscape Navigator 
Netscape Navigator is a web browser that is compatible to Internet Explorer but 
it is less popular among developer if compared with Internet Explorer. It is a graphical 
World Wide Web (www) .. browser" or '"client". Www browser is software that allows 
user to sec the content or World Wide Web. Netscape Navigator is a graphical browser 
that allows user lo sec the images and films avai lable in World Wide Web. 
2.2.6 Web Server 
Web server is a computer that del ivers web pages. (27} Any computer can be a 
\Veb server as long as there is server software insta lled in the computer and connected to 
internet. Examples of \Vcb server -;o ftware applica tions include Internet Information 
Server and J\pachl.! Sl.!rvl.!r. 
2.2.6. l In ternet In formation Server 6.0 (llS) 
Internet Information Server is a Microsoll 's web server that runs on the 
Windows NT platforms. It is using I lypertcxt Transfer Protocol (I ITTP) to deliver 
World Wide Web documents. It incorporates with various functions for security, allo\'vS 
foe CG I application and al so provide for Gopher and File Transfer Protocol (FTP) sen er. 
FollO\\ ing arc some or the ad\ anlagcs or 11 6.0 that make it choice or the UC\ eloper. 
I) It is the most "idcl) used \\ Cb sen er as it is mai lable in all the version of 
\\ indo" s plat form. 
2) It is a po\\c1ful \\Cb server that provides a high reliable, manageable and scalable 










3) It is an easier administrate \\'Cb server as it is highly integrated with the operating 
system. Microson Windo\\s. 
4) Web sites and application availability can be increased while the system 
administrator cost can be lowered. 
2.2.6.2 Apache Server 
The Apache web server that maintained by Apache Software Foundation, 
currently is the most popular web se rver due to its stability, portability and cnicicncy. It 
is an open source web server that can be run on Linux, UN IX or WindO\\ S platfo rm. 
Apache exists to provide a robust and commercial-grade refe rence implementation of the 
http protocol. It remains a platfo rm upon "hich individuals and institutions can build 










Chapter 3 Methodology 
3.1 Software Development Life Cycle 
3. l. l Overview 
Soflware development life cycle model is the phases that go through by the 
software product starting from when it is conceived until ii is no longer ava ilable fo r use. 
The phases that include in the software li fe cycle include requirements analysis, design, 
construction, testing (va lidation), installation, operation. maintenance and retirement. 
The deve lopment process will go interactively through all the ph:ises mentioned instead 
of linear. 
Solh \are development lili.; cyc le can be divided in to t\\O categorie'i, there arc 
acti vit)-centered and entity-centcrcd. /\ctivity-cenlcred life cycle means the focus of the 
lile cycle is 0 11 the acti vili l.!S or solhvare development. On the other hand, the focus or 
entity-cenlen:d lili.; cycle is on the work product created by the acti vities in solhvare 
development. 
There arc a lot o r so lhvan.: development life cycle model ava ilable fo r developer 
choice but the re is no ideal model that suitab le fo r every t) pc or sort" arc development. 
E'er) particular li le C)ck model has to adapt to the characteristi c or each soflmuc 










3.2 Methodology consideration 
The methodology can be divided into 2 categories, there arc structured and 
object-oriented. 
3.2. l Structu red methodology 
3.2. 1.1 Rapid prototyping Life Cycle model 
A rap id prototyping li fe cycle model (rapid prototyping) is a lif'e cycle that 
invo lved the construction or a rapid prototype before performs any activities or phases in 
the development. (281 A rapid prototype is a working model that is functionality 
equi valent to subset of the solhrnrc product. The development of prototypt..: should be as 
fost as possible to speed up the ch.:vclopmcnt process. The purpose of the building of 
rapid prototypt..: is to identify lht..: real nt..:t..:us and requirements or the so li\\nrt..: cmner and 
future ust..: rs. E:-. pcri t..:m:t..:s or intcrac.: lion and usage of' th t..: '"orking model makt..: th t..: 
slakd1oldt.:r rcali1t.: :ind clear about tht..:ir rt.:quircmt.:nts on the systt..: m bui ld. This can 
elim inates the poss ibi li ty or solh arc products developed did not 1ncct the product owner 
rcq u i n.:mcnts. 
1\ ccording to fi gure 3. 1. the development or sofh\an.: product is linenr \\ ithout 
nn) ll:edhad. loop. proct..:t..:d ing from the rapid prolot) ping phase until the 
implementation phase. rhis characlcri'\tic is due to the a-.sumption or the dcn:lopmcnl or 
rcqui rcmcnts spcci ti cat ion bast..:d on protot) pc must be corrct:t. As a con seq ucnct..:. no 
problem should be happen in the middle or dc\'clopmcnt that nct.:d thc dc'vclopcr go back 










F iJ.!nrc 3. 1 lllust r a t ion of Rapid PrototypinJ.! L ife Cycle m odel 
J.2. 1.2 S pira l L ife Cycle Model 
Spiral lill.: cyck model (spira l model) is a combination bct\\een waterfall model 
and rapid prototyping mock I. 1281 The most importa nt concept of spiral n10del is risk 
minimi1ation by using o r prototype preceded every phases. The spiral model focuses on 
addressing risks incremental!) b) repeating \\aterfall model in a series or cycles. The 
m:ti\ ities in the circles include corn.:cpt or operation. son\\ arc requirements. son\\are 
product design. detailed design. code. unit test. "11tcgrntion test. acceptance test and 
i 1 n plcme1llal ion. 
rhcre arc l\\ O c:onccpt-; or prolOl) pc that consider important. The lirst concept is 
rapid pnHOt) ping " hi ch means protot) pc de' eloped to reduce the ri sk or delivered 










prototyping which means prototype built to test the feasibility of construction of 
particular part in the software product. These two type of prototyping arc using for risk 
identification and mitigation. 
Spiral model is risk driven model. Risk driven can be considered as strength ir 
the developers arc skillful enough to perform accurate risk analysis else will be a 
weakness. 










3.2.1.3 V Life Cycle Model 
V life cycle model (V-model) is a variant of waterfa ll model that associate each 
development activities with a test or validation at the same level of abstraction. In V-
model, every development acti vity builds a more detail model of the system than the 
previous and every validation test a higher abstraction that it predecessor. V-model 
actually is similar with the waterfall model except it emphasize on the important of 
testing activities perform earlier in the life cycle. The focuses of V-modcl arc activities 
and correctness. 
In V-model, every test phase is considers in it matching development phase. Unit 
and integration testing address the correctness of program being developed. ystem 
testing perfo rms to ensure all system design aspects arc correctl y implemented. 
Acceptance testing performs by system owner instead of developer to check whether 
system developed meet the agreed requirements. 
According to ti gun.: 3.3. the development life cycle model is in V shape where 
analysis and des ign reside on the lcl't hand side and testing and maintenance on the right 
hand side. Both arc co 1~oint by coding phase. V-n10dcl implies that if any faults or 
problems found during testing and maintenance. the des ign and analysis phase can be re-
cxccutcd to th and impn)\ e the requirements. des ign and testing be Ii.He validation and 
' eri tication rcenachxl. rhis model enables the de\ eloper to plan for system testing ''hen 
doing planning for requirements. f\s a result. '' hen the system is built. test cases fo r 
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Fij.!urc 3.3 Illus tration of V Life Cycle Model 
3.2.2 Obj ect-oriented methodology 
3.2.2. 1 U nilied Process 
Unified Proct:ss is the primary object-oriented methodology that widely used by 
devclopt:r. It is an adaptabh! methodology that suitable for all si.le of software product. 
The Uni lit:d Process is au ·1.:-ca. t: dri en. architecture centric and iterative and 
incremental methodology. These characte ristics make it different from other 
methodology and popular among the developers. 
Uni tied process contains four phases; there arc inception phase, elaboration 










I) Inception phase The aim of the inception phase is to determine whether the 
targeted software product is \\011hwhile Lo develop and economically viable. 
2) Elaboration phase - Elaboration phase aims Lo reline the initial requirement. 
initial architecture. monitor the risk and refine their priorities. refine the business 
case and produce the solhvarc project management plan. 
3) Construction phase - Construction phase aims to produce the lirst opcrutional-
quality version o!'the software product. (beta release) 
4) Transition phase - The aims of the transition phase is to ensure that the client"s 
require111ents have been met by collecting the feedback from the site at which the 
beta version has been installed. 
Within the Unified Process. ever) phase is cut across b) live "orkllo\\ S. The 
\\Or!..lh)\\ s arc requirements. anal) <>is. design. implementation and test. 
I) Requirc111e11ts workl11m l'he requiren11.:nts and needs of the clients \\ill 
delcnnim:d by the development organi1ation during this phase. 
2) Analysis workllow The requirements ga thered during Ilic requirements 
workllow will be nnalyze and reline lo achieve the detaibJ understanding of !he 
requirements that essential for the correct development and easier maintenance 
of the son"are product. 
3) Design \\lll'klhm During this \\Orkllt1\\. the artifach ol'the anal) sis \\Orklh1\\ 
"ill be n.:li11ccJ until it is in the li.mn that can be implemented b) the programmer. 
4) I n1plcmental inn \\ nr!.. llo\\ I' his "or!.. llo\\ aim~ to i mplcm\.!nt th1.: target 
->olh\:lr\.! product in the chos\.!n implementation languages. 
5) re .... 1 \\orklh)\\ !'\!sting is curried out throughout the Uni lied Process and occur 










workflow will be tested. There are two major aspects to test; there are testing by 
the developer who developed it and independent testing perform by the software 
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Figure 3A Unified process 




ICON IX Process is a methodology that has some similarities with Extreme 
Programming. It is also a trimmed down version of Rational Uni lied Process (RUP). It 
uses minimum but suflicicnt subset of Unified lodcling Language (U IL) to get user 
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Figure 3.5 " Big picture" in ICONIX Process 
The ICON IX Process has three signilicant features. First feature is ICON IX 
Process is an approach thal olkrs streamlined usage or UM L. This means minimal set of 
stcps is needed for the success rul object-oriented development project. The developer 
only needs to focus on a subset or large and unwie ldy UML. Second f'cature is this 
approach ol'ler a high degree of traceability. Along the development , developer can refer 
back to the requirement in some ways. Another feature is that it is an iterati ve and 
incremental approach. Multiple iterations" ill occur throughout the phases in the process. 
3.2.3 Justification on i\ l ethodology 
rhe Unified Procr..:ss from the categories or object-oriented methodology has 
been chnsr..:n to motlr..:I the de\ elopment or car parking simulator. The decision is made 










I) Use case driven 
a) Use case is expressed from the perspective or system ·s user which 
translates into a higher comfort level for customers, as they can see 
themselves refl ec ted in the use case text. 
b) Use cases are expressed in natural language and offer a considerably 
greater abili ty for everyone to understand the rea l requirements on the 
system than typ ical requirements documents. 
c) Use cases offer the ability to ac hieve a high degree of traceability or 
requirements into the models thnt resul t fro m ongoing development. 
d) Use case offers a simple '"•BY to decompose the requirements for 
allocation or work into subsy"lem and facilitate project management. 
2) /\rchitcctu n: centric 
a) Understnm.ling or big picture The architet ture description facilitates an 
understanding ol'the architecture ol'the system being built. 
b) Facilitating the poss ibilities to reuse - A well constructed solhva re 
architecture orti.:rs solid structure that on which component can reside and 
work with each other. while making it easy fo r teams building other 
systems to ic.ientiCy opportunities fo r possible reuse ol' any or all ol'those 
components. 
c) [ \ olving the S)skm The evolut ion or technologies and changing in 
business models will cause a system or any size and complexity subject 
to c olut ionary changes./\. solid architecture can prevent the regress ion 
fo ult from happen. 










a) Multiple opportunities offered for checking whether the software product 
is correct - This is because every iteration is incorporates with the test 
workflow. 
b) The robustness of the architecture can be determines early in the li fe 
cycle - Every iteration will extends and changes the software product. 
The ability of the software product handles the extensions and changes 
prove the architecture is robust. 
c) Risk can be mitigated early - Develop a software product incrementally 
can help in mitigate risk earlier in the li fe cycle. 
d) Always has a working version of the software product. - The working 
version can be use by client fo r experimental to check whether the need 
arc f'ullill cd and any changes an.: needed. Bes ide that, it also can smooth 
the int roduction or new son ware product in th<.: client organization. 
3.3 Resea rch Methodology 
3.3. l Information Gathering 
In fo rmation gathering is an important elen1cnt or software development. 
Effec ti ve in fo rmation gathering method will case the complexity in searching fo r useful 
in fo rmation which was needed in the ck vc lopment process. The techniques below were 
used to collect in fo rmation: 









Internet surfing is the most effective and convenience way of information 
gathering. A lot of latest information regarding hardware technologies, new 
release so ttware, existing system and related information can be found easily. 
2) Books and references 
The information like software development tool can be getting from the 
reference book. Besides that, faculty provides the senior's thesis report as a 
guideline and references. 
3) Discussion with supervisor 
Discuss with supervi sor about the application domain for further understanding 
of the application domain. This will help in requirements gathering process. 
4) Observation 
Observation has been done on the mad cnnditinn, parking slot and car. This 
information gathering techniques is useful as the system has to provide a rt:a li sti c 
e11viro11mcnl. 
3.3.2 Analys is 
The analysis technique that has been use in the analys is workflow is object-
oriented analysis. It is a scmifonnal analysis technique. During thi s worktlow. the 
classes or the system being ckvdoped arc extracted. 
The information gathered from di!Ten;nt sources wi ll be analyzed to idcntil'y its 
usefulness IO\\ ard the de' clopment or the car park.ing simulator. The information which 
is lack or important'' ill be eliminated. The process ol' inli.mm1tion gathering and 
inrormation an~d ysis actually is an ikrntive and repeatable activity. As the in fo rmation 










system. the process of in fo rmation gathering will be carry out fo r more in fo rmation. 
These two processes arc continuing until adequate in fo rnrntion collected. 
3.3.3 Design 
Objec t-ori ented method has been use to design the car parking simulator. Object-
oriented approve have been chosen as the methodology as it is the most widely use and 
dkctivc methodology among the others. Unified Modeling language (UML), object-
oriented modeling language is chosen to illustrate the functi onalities and llow of the 
events in the system. The diagrams that use includes use case <li agranl. acti vity diagram 
and state chart diagram. 
3.3.4 Implementa tion 
lmplc1111.: 11tatio11 i-.. the procc-..s of translating the detail ' des ign into code. In 
implementation. the propo-;cd S) \ h.:m will develop based on the detail des ign b) using 
the sek cted tools. I lcn.: is Ille stage where there will always be a \vo rking version that 
will be enhancing thrnugh iterati ve and incremental. 
3.3.5 Tes ting 
Testing has b1.:cn carried out throughout the " hok <lcH:: lopment process or the 
car pa rking simulator to ensure that the S) stem delivered" ill fulfill the pn:-dclincd 
requirements and objcc ti' c-.. -;ct arc ac hic' ed. T '"ting should Il l! \ er tn.::11 a'> a \cparatc 
\\ or!,. Ihm in the de\ dnpmcnt process as late d isCO\ Cl') or faults in the son\\ i.H\! \\ i II 
consuml! n 1 :11·~1.: atmnmt or monc,·. time and effort to correc t it. As the mdhodoloo\ 
- "' :::> .. 
cho-;1.:n is Uni lied Process " hich testing \\Orkflow is carric<l oul parallel with other 










Chapter 4: System Analysis 
4.1 System Requirement Analysis 
Requirement is a statement of system functionality or constraints. Requirements 
can be divided into two categories; there are functional requirements and non-functional 
requ irements. The requirements of the system's user are di scovered and gathered during 
the requ irements elicitation process. Once the initial set of gathered requ irements have 
been drawn up, the process of requirements analysis will take place where the 
requirements will be refined and extended. 
4.1. l Functional requirements 
Functional requirements specify the actions that the target prod uct must be able 
to perfo rm. The functional requirements address the quality characteri sti c of 
functionalit y. Below arc the li st or functional requirements of car parking sinllllator: 
I) /\n unregistered user orthe system can register to the system as a valid user to 
the system. 
I\ new/unregistered user needs to register before using the system. User 
will be presented by a registration form that require user to lill in his/her 
particular information. This registration system help in keep track on the record 
of the user" ho accesses the s\ stem. Through this registration s\ stem. all the .. - '"" _, 
information or the user " i 11 store in database for ruture usage. The registered 
user" ill has O\\ n user name and pass\vor<l "hich is use during the log-in process. 










With the possessing or user name and password. user can log- in to the 
syskm through the log- in page. User need Lo log- in before having access lo the 
system. This log-in process is to ensure that onl) valid user is allowed to access 
to the system. 
3) User can simulate car parking. (User has lo be logged-in before performing any 
transaction.) 
A logged-in user can simulate car parking using mouse and keyboard. 
User who tends to simulate car parking has to choose on the type or parking in 
order to proceed. An environment regarding the criteria chosen wil l be created 
for the user. The simulation page wi ll be di splayed to the user. There \\ill be 
several keys a\ailable to user that can be used to simulate car par\..i ng. The 
functions or the \..c) inclmk gear manipulation. engine starter. cultch. at:cclcralor. 
movement and ol lH.:rs. Wi ll be a 1i1111.:r that help in cakulate the time that nc<.:ded 
by each user in par\..ing the car into the parking slot. The lime lh<1t ac hieved by 
the user wil l keep in database as a n.:fcrcnce for comparison lo sec whether there 
arc improvement in the li1m: that needed to simulate a ca r. 
~) User can vie\\ on the information that related lo car parking. (User has lo be 
logged-in bd'ore paforming any transaction.) 
,\ logged-in user can' iC\\ the information n.:latcd lo the t:ar par\..ing. This 
runcti(ln:ilit~ c.111 help user in gaining kmmlcdgc about car parking. 
5) l Iser can ' ic\\ the prt.;\ in us 1·~sult or si mulal ion. (User has tu be logg~d-in be fo re 










A logged in user can view the previous result of simulation to make a 
comparison between the previous and current result to sec whether there are 
improvements in the duration of simulation. 
6) User can generate report that listed the result of each simulation. (User has to be 
logged-in before performing any transaction.) 
A logged-in user can print a report on the simulation result. The report 
wi ll li st out all the previous result on all type of car parking that simulated by 
user. Besides that, the report also will show whether there are improvements in 
the duration of simulation. 
4. 1.2 Non-fun ctional requirements 
Non-functional requirements dclinc the overa ll qualities or attributes of the 
resulting system. It is a requirement which is not specifically concern with the 
functionality of' the system. The purpose of the non-functionality requirements arc to 
place restrictions on the soil ware product being developed and the development process. 
Besides that. it al so specifics the external constraints that the software product must 
meet. Non-functional requirements can be divided into 3 classes; there arc process 
requirements. product requirements and external requirements. 
Bellm is the list of non-functional requirements fo r car parking 'iimulator that 
categori1ed b): 
I) Product Requirements Product requirements arc requirements that specify the 
desinxl characteristi cs that must be possess by a system or subsystem. [29 ] 












I. Availability - the system should be 98% available 
as it is web-based application that sometimes may 
foce some technical problems like network busy 
and server down which prevent the application to 
be access ible by the user. 
1. Failure Rate - the failure rate or the system should 
be0%. 
1. Response time - the system should response to the 
user request on the system functionality within 5 
seconds. 
1. User friendly user should be able lo use the 
sysh:m with case./\ well -structure user manual . 
inrormative error messages. help facilities and 
consistence user interface \viii definite!) enhance 
the usabi lity or the system. This will reduce the 
time that nccded in the lcarning process or the 
S) stem. 
11. Simplicity aml attrm:ti\eness a simplilied user 
inter1:1cc will make the system look unclullerec.I 
and simpk. In the othl!r hanc.L an attractive 
i ntt.:rl(1ce \\ i II make user more enjoyable and 










d) Maintainability and expandabi lity 
e) Security 
1. The system should be easi ly adapted to the 
requirement changes and environment changes for 
modilication and enhancement. This is important 
as future enhancements and expansion can be done 
easil y. 
1. The data stored in the database shall only be access 
by the system administrator. 
2) Process Requirements - Process Requirements arc constrai:its on the 
development process of the system. [29] 
a) Th<.: preparation or drn..:uments must be carrying. out through out the 
dev<.:lopmenl prm:ess ror checking. 
1) E:'derna l Requirements E:-.temal Requirements arc requirements \'vhich may be 
placed 011 the product and the process and which arc derived rrom the 
environment in ' "hieh the system is developed. [29[ 
a) The simulator shall be de\ eloped according lo the real parl-.ing 










4.2 Hardware requirements 
4.2. l Server-side hardware requirements 
Below arc listed the minimum hardware requirements for server-side computer 
for optimum quality or development: 
I) Processor - 300Ml 11. Intel Pentium Processor or equivalent (233 Ml 11. is 
minimum required) 
2) Memory- 64 MB or free available system RAM. ( 128 MB recommended) plus a 
minimum of 85 MB or ava ilable disk space (64 recommended) 
3) Hard Disk-20 GB or hard disk. 
4) Input Device - Mouse and keyboard. 
5) Outrut Device Monitor with 102..t :-. 768 re..,olution. 16 hit" di splay or heller. 
6) Othcr Othcr compull.:r pcriphcrals bcing u:-.cd such as spcaker, CD-ROM and 
sound card. 
4.2.2 Client -s ide hardware req uirements 
The hard\\are requirements or client side are quite minimal as long as the 
computer is abk to conm:cl to the internet \vith adequate RAM and reasonable rust 
modem. 
4.3 Softwa re requi rements 
Bell)\\ are listed the soft,,an: requirements for the car parl..ing simulator: 
I) Operating System I Platform Any Microson Windows operating system 










3) Flash Player (minimum version 6) 
4.4 Tools and technology to be used 
The fo llowing tools and technologies have been se lected fo r the development of 
car parking simulator with some considerations. 
-'.4.1 Development Environ ment Tools 
Microsoft Visual lntcrDcv 6.0 
Microson Visual lntcrDev 6.0 has been chosen as the deve lopment environment 
too l. It is a programming tool that include in the Microsoli Visual Studio. It supports the 
c.kvclop1rn.:11t ol' Microson Windows and web-based application. It is an ASP editor 
' "hich can detect the syntax error easil ) and an easy to use ckvd opmcnt tools. 
rvti croson Visual lnlcrl)ev (i.0 is able to create cross-browser solution. The browser can 
support both ln1crnet b.plorcr 4.0 and later and Netscape Navigator 3.0 and later. 
It is an easy to use cnvirnnrncnt tool and able to detect the syntax error in the sc ripting 
language. 
4.4.2 Programming Languages 
VllScript 
VBScript is chosen as the server side scri; ing language in the client se rver 
applicalinn. 
JavaScript 
.l ~n aScript is chosen to serve as the client side scripting language in the cl ient 











ActionScript is a scripting language that embedded in nrncromcdia Flash MX. As 
Macromedia Flash MX has been chosen to develop the car parking simulator, 
ActionScript can help in manipulation or animation that can make it more interactive 
and interesting. 
4.4.3 Software Program 
Macromcdia Flash MX 
/\Iler review and evaluat ion on the advantages and disadvantages of the tools and 
technologies. Macromedia Flash MX has been chosen as the main tool to develop the 
system due to the following reasons: 
I ) /\hie to ddiver high quality animation and audio. 
2) No plug- in is needed for the vie\ving of the applicalinn created by the 
tvlacrnmedia Flash l'vl X as it is supported b) the bn)\\ ser. 
3) l'vtacromedia Flash l'vl X cnables file import into it to enhance the application 
quality. 
4) ivlacromcdia Flash MX is a vector-based program. \vhcrc graphics arc mack up 
or simple lines formed b) mathematic equation. rhe advantages of \ cctor-bascd 
graphics includes: 
5) Clarity and quality or graphics arc maintaim.:d as it rcsii'c. 
6) Fe\\ er changes an.: required\\ hen the vectnr-hascd graphics changed in site or 
graphics. "hcrcas bitmap increase the siLe. 










8) Platform independents - Macromcdia Flash MX files arc compat ible to all 
platforms, such as Windows. Macintosh, Linux and Solaris. 
9) Ability to run as a stand alone. onlinc application and web-based application. 
I 0) For stand alone app licat ion. application can be bui It to nuclide both the 
application and its data and flash player. 
11 ) For web-based application. application run on browser. 
12) 13rowser independents - Macromedia Flash MX files are compatible to all 
browsers, such as Internet Explorer, Netscape Navigator. AOL 7 and Opera 6. 
13) A multimedia platform which allow the embedded of videos. images. movies. 
sounds, mp3s and I ITML liles. 
14) Flash embedded scripting language, ActionScript cnn be used for complex 
animation and i11teraction creation. 
I 5) Debugger is provided for error checking. 
16) rl1c plug in. Flash Player that nel!<l to downloaded for Flash applicat ion playing 
includes broad support for major version or Windows, Solaris, Macintosh and 
Linux. 
Adohc Pholoshop 7.0 
t\<lobe Photoshop 7.0 is chosen as an image creator and ed itor in the 
devclop111enl or the systc111 . 
4AA Pla tfonn 









The platform that se lected in the development or car parking simulator is 
Microsoft Windows XP Professional Cdition. The selection of Windows XP is due to the 
fo llowing reasons: 
I) The rcliabil ity of Windows XP Professional is higher i r compared with other 
previous Microsoft Windows. 
2) Simple design or Windows XP Professional's graphical user interface (GUI) 
makes it easier and faster to use. 
4.4.S Browser 
In ternet Explorer 6.0 
The browser se lected in the development of' car parking simulator is Internet 
Explorer 6.0. The decisions made due to the following wnsidt.:ration: 
I) It is th1.: most widely use browser in the development of web-based application. 
2) II is lhl.: 1110-;1 popular hnm scr that using among the user. 
4.4.6 Web server 
lnfcrnct ln fo rmafion Server (llS 6.0) 
The \\Cb sen er that sclcctec.I in the dcvclopm1.:nt or car parking simulator is 
Internet lnrormatio11 S1.:rvcr (llS 6.0). ll S 6.0 is only available for Wine.lows platform. 
!'he selection or lnll.:rnd In format inn Server (I IS 6.0) is due lo the frllhm ing reasons: 
I) It is a ptmerrul \\cb sen er that pnl\'idcs a high reliable. manageable and scalable 
"t.:b application. 
2) It can help to increase ''cb-sitcs and application avai lability \\hilc llmcring 










3) Easier to administer because it is tightly integrated with the operating system. 
4.4.7 Database 
MySQL 
The database that is using in the development or the system is MySQL database 
server. MySQL database server is the wortd·s most popular open source database. It is 
free, possesses good support and has a lot of advantages. Below arc the advantages or 
MySQL database server that make it as a choice for the development of system: 
I) There is a graphical front fo r MySQL database called MySQL-rront. It is a front 
that can be use to contact directly with the database as it make the process of 
defin ing and managing the database structure. importing data and editing data 
simpler. 
2) It has high tk gree or co rn puti bk as it can runs on any versions or Windows. 
1) It is an easier and faster to use da tabase sen er as there is a clearly structure menu 










Chapter 5: System Design 
System design defines as the appropriate se lection and arrangement or system 
components, so as to meet the overall objecti ves and purpose of' the system. [I) The 
acti vities that involved in the system design include: 
I) Partition requirements - the requirement arc analysed and co llected into related 
groups. 
2) ldl.:ntify sub-systems - Different sub-systems that can individually or collectively 
meet the requirements arc idcnti lied. Groups or requirements are usually related 
to sub-systems, so this acti vity and requirements partitioning may be 
amalgamated. 
J) Ass ign requin:n1enl to sub-systems - th1.: r1.:quir1.:1111.:nt art: assignt:d to sub-
systems. 
·I ) 1'111.: !-tpcc ilic runct ions prO\ ided by each sub-syst1.: 111 art: spccilied. 
5) Deline sub-system intcrl:tt:cs this involves deli11ing the interlaces that are 
provided and required by cach sub-system. 
Specif/ sub-~y~t"m fun.:.toral1:y 










5.1 System Architecture 
5.1. t Overv iew of system architecture 
The system architecture delines as fo llo\\ ing: 
.. The documented, significant design dec isions which taken together, describe the 
structure and behavior or a proposed or implemented system. The elements 
which are documented include the components which make up the system and 
the interfaces between these components, system usage, functionality, 
performance, resi lience, and constraints and trade-offs.'· [21 
The concept of tier is using to group the different classes or architecture. There arc four 
classes or system architecture: there arc one-tier. two-lier. three-tier anti 11-lier. 
S.1.2 .Jus tification on System A r chitec ture Selected 
The system architecture selected for the development or car parking simulator is 
three-tier architecture as the system going to develop is a web-based appl ication. Three-
tier architecture consists of client-tier, application-server-tier and data-server-tier. Each 
tier has its own responsibilities: 
I) Client-tier - This tier responsible for pre ·cntation or data. recei\ ing user e' ent · 
and contro lling user interfocc . ... 
2) /\ pplication-sencr-ticr /\ II the actual business logic an: run in the application-
sen er-ti er. It rcspnn:-ihlc tn prnh.:ct the data from direct access b) the clients. 
1) Daw--.cncr-ticr I hi-. tier i-. re~ pons iblc for data storage. 
I he h111111dari c-. hct\\ccn tier-. an.: logical. It is possible to run all three tiers on the same 









structure and therefore there will be a we ll planned definition of the solhvan.: boundaries 
between the different tiers. 
The introduction of three-tier architecture is due to the problems that exist in the 
two-tier architecture. The problems of two-t ier architecture include: 
I) Fat-client problem- the problem or complete application logic runs in the cl ient-
tier lads to monolithic application which is very expensive to maintain. 
2) Network load increased - data that store in the data server have to be transported 
over network for the processing of data which actually held in cl ient-tier. 
3) Security problems - the applications that run on the client are easily to crack. 
Bes ides that. the sensitive data is transfer to client. 
4) The i111luenccs or change management arc drastic when there is a change in the 
npplica tion logic, all the clients needed to adapt to the new version nf application 
logic. 
Tht: three-tier architecture has many advantngcs o er the t\\o-tier architec ture. 
These advantages solve the problems that inheritance from two-tier architecture. The 
advantages include: 
I) A clear separat ion between user interface control and data presentation from 
application logic. The benefits of the ·cparation of client application arc quid,er 
de clopmcnl through the reusi: of pre-built application compom.:nts and shorti:r 
ti::,t phase. 
2) I hl' clients \\Olildn ' t inllui.:111.:1.:s b) thi: re-dclinition of thl! sto rngl! strategy. In a 
\\ell lk ... igni:d ... , '>tern . the clil!nts access tht.: data over a tale interface which ... . 










3) Security - The authorization or a single serve r is easier than a large number or 
clients. ll is more logical lo run critical business process that work with security 
sensiti ve data on the server than in client. 
4) Change managcment is easicr - It is faster to exchange a component on the 
server than furnish numerous client with new version or programs. 
ll ~ ~ 
Client Application Database 
Server Server 










5.2 System Functionality Design 















Below arc the descriptions or each use case: 
Use Case 
Register 
Table 5. l: Description of Register Use Case 
Description 
An unn:gistered user needs to register before he can log-in in order 
to perform simulation. 
Actor: Road User 
Pre-Condition: Unregistered Road User 
Main Flow or Event: 
I ) Road user clicks on '·Register NOW,. button or .. free 
account" I ink to register. 
2) System displays the Registration page. 
3) Road user inserts all information needed into the field s 
provided in Registration Page. 
4) User click on "R1.:gister .. button. 
5) R1.:gistration success. Road user is redirect to Simulation 
Page to perform further transaction. 
Post-condition: An unr1.:gistered road user is now registered. 
Alternate Flow or Eve nt : 
I ) Road user clicks on .. Register NOW'" button or .. free 
account .. link to register. 
2) System displays the Registration page. 
3) Road u ·er insens all information needed into the liclds 
pro idcd in Ri!gistration Page. 
4 ) Road user clid.s on Reset .. button'". 
5) t\ 11 in formation lillcd is no\\ d ear. 
Post-condition: l'hc information inserted is cleared. 
t\ ll1.: rn:t11.: Flo" oft\ cnt : 
I) Rnnd user dicl-.s on .. Register NOW'' button or ··free 
m:count·· Ii n~ to register. 












3) Road user inserts all information needed into the fields 
provided in Registration Page. 
4) Road user clicks on Register button. 
5) Registration fa iled. Error message will pop out and 
Registration Page will re-display in order to let user re-
enter the in fo rmation. 
Post-condition: An unregistered road user is still not registered. 
Table 5.2 : Description of Log-in Use Case 
Description 
A registered user needs to log- in before perfo rming any 
transaction. 
/\e lm: Road User 
Pre-condition:/\ regi'\lc1cd us~r that has not yet log in. 
Main Flow or Event : 
I ) Road user inserts user ID and pas \\ Ord into the User ID: 
field and Pass\\ord: fi eld provided in Log-In Page. 
2) Road user clicks on .. Sign In .. button. 
3) Log in success. Road user is redirect to imulation Page to 
pcrl'orm trunsaction. 
Post-condition: Road user is no\\ logged-in. 
A ltemate Fin" n r 12' cnt : 
I) Road u'\er in:\erts user ID and pnss\\ ord into the User ID: 
lidd and Pas \\ Ord: field provided in Log-In Page. 










3) Log-in foiled. The system will display the log-in fo ilurc 
message and road user is requiring to log-in aga in. 
Post-condit ion: Road user is not yet log-in. 
Alternate Flow of Event: 
I ) Road user inserts user ID and password into the User ID: 
lield and Password: field provided in Log-In Page. 
2) Road user cl icks on the .. Reset .. button. All data fi I led are 
cleared. 
Post-condition: All data rilled is cleared and reset. 
Tahlc 5.3: Description of llctricvc User ID and Password Use Case 
Use Case Description 
r--- -- ,_ 
Retrieve User II) A n.:gistcn.:d usl.!r who has forgotten his Password or User ID can 
and Password rctric e it by using its IC numbl.!r. 
Actor: Road User 
Pre-condition: A registered user. 
Main flow of Event: 
I ) Road user clicks on the ··Forgot your User ID or 
Pass\\ ordT li nk. 
2) Road user insert the IC number into the IC Number: licld 
prm ided. 
J ) Road u:-;er clicks on ··, ubmit .. button to retrieve . 
.t ) Pass" ord and User ID retrie al arc succeed. 
PlhH:ondi tinn: llsl.!r 10 and pns~mnrd nre rl.! tricved. 
A I tcrnatl! Flo\\ ur Event : 
I ) Road u' cr clid.s on the ··Forgot your User ID or 












2) Road user insert the IC number into the IC Number: fi eld 
provided. 
3) Road user clicks on·· ubmir· button to retrieve. 
4) Password and User ID retrieva l arc foil ed. 
Post-condi tion: User ID and Password foiled to retrieved. 
Alternate Flow of Event: 
I) Road user clicks on the .. Forgot your User ID or 
Password?" link. 
2) Road user insert the IC number into the IC Number: field 
provided. 
3) Road user clicks on the .. Reset" button. All data filled are 
cleared. 
Post-condition: All data lilled arc reset and cleared. 
Altematt: r:low or Event : 
l ) Road user clicks on the "Forgot your User ID or 
Password?" li11k . 
2) Road user clicl-.s on the " I .ogin" button. 
Post-condition: Road user is redirect to Login Page. 
Table SA: Description of Simulate C~t r Parking Use Case 
Description 
A logged-in road user can ·imulate car parking. (llash) 
Actor: Road U ·er 
Pre-condition: t\ logged-in user. 
~ lain Ihm ofE, cnt : 
I) Road 11:-.er clicl-.s llll the ··enter .. button in llash mo 1c. 
2) S) '>lelll di --pl:t) Parking r) pc clcction Page. 
l) Road 11:-.cr sckcts the parl-.ing type to simulate car parking . 
.t) Rnatl U'>cr clicl-." on .. start simulation·· button. 











6) Road user starts the car parking simulation. 
7) Road user cont inues simulate the car by using lhc keyboard 
key. ( 18 key) 
8) tep 7 is continue as long as the road user is not yet 
successfully parks the car into the parking slot. 
9) Result of the simulation is display. 
Post-condition: Road user success to park the car into the parking 
slot and the simulation result is displayed to road user. 
Alternate Flow of Event: 
I) Road user clicks on the ··enter" button in flash movie. 
2) System display Parking Type Selection Page. 
3) Road user selects the parking type to simulate car parking. 
4) Road U'iCr clicks on ··-;tart -;imulation" button. 
5) System display Simulation Page for the parking type 
clrnuscd. 
6) Road user starts the car parking simulation. 
7) Road user continues simulate the car by using the kc:rboard 
key. ( 18 key) 
8) Road user hit the building along the road side. 
Post-condition: Road user's car crash with the building and error 
message is display. 
Alternate Flow of Event: 
I) Rund user clicks on the "enter" button in tlash nm\ ic. 
2) . ·) 'itl.! m dispb) Parl,.ing f ) pe election Page. 
3) Road user selcl: ts the parl,.ing t) pe to simulate car pnr!,.ing. 
-n Road user clicks nn "start sin1ulation" button. 
5) S)sll.!m dispb) Simulation Page for thl.! parking type 
chouscd. 
6) Road usl.!r starts the car parking simulation. 










key. ( 18 key) 
8) Road user hit the car al ready parked in the parking slot. 
Post-condition: Road user's car crash with the car parked in the 
parking slot and error message is display. 
Alternate Flow of Event: 
I) Road user clicks on the .. enter'' button in flash movie. 
2) System display Parking Type Selection Page. 
3) Road user selects the parking type to simulate car parking. 
4 ) Road user clicks on "start simulation·· button. 
5) System display Simulation Page for the parking type 
chouscd. 
6) Road user starts the car parking simulation. 
7) Road user continues simulate the car by using the keyboard 
key. ( 18 key) 
8) Road user goes out from the boundary of the simulation 
arc:t . 
Post-condi tion: Roa<l user's car goes out from the simulation area 
and error message is display. 
Table 5.5: Description of View Information on Car Pa rking Use Case 
Use Case Description 
View Information A logged-in road user can' icw information on car parking. 
on Car parking ctor: Road scr 
Pre-condition: A logged-in road u ·er. 
lain Fl<rn of F\ cnt: 
I) Roau user click.s on thl! .. Park.ing Information .. button. 
2) Road user can chnosl! on either one information link to 
'ic\\ thl! parking information. (5 links) 
Po, H:ondition: rhe Information page with selected information 














Table 5.6: Description of View Result Use Case 
Description 
A logged-in road user can view result or previous car parking 
simulation. 
Actor: Road User 
Pre-condition: A logged-in road user. 
Main Flow of Event: 
I) Road user clicks on the ··simulation Result" button. 
Post-condition: The Simulation Result Page with previous result 
displayed to the road user. 
Alternate Flo' of Event: 
I) Road user clicks on the" imulation Result°' button. 
Post-condition: The imulation Re-;ult Page '' ith no record 
displayed to the road user. 
Ta hie 5. 7: Dcscriplion of Gcncr:t lc lkporl Use Case 
Description 
A logged-in user can generate report on the simulation result . 
Actor: Road User 
Pre-condition: A logged-in road user that has been iews the result. 
lain Flow of E ent: 
I ) U er cl id. on the .. Print Report .. button. 





























+register() 1------l Report 
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5.2.3 Activity Diagram 
5.2.3. l Use Case: Register 
unregistered 
user 
clicks on "Register NOW" button 1--------------------. 
insert information 
needed into the page 
[user correctly 
l'ill 111 all ddla) 
clicks on Register ) 
btltton 
clicks on ) 
Resot button 
~-------1 Reg1strat1on Page 
display 
[registration 
fa iled) An incomplete registration 
'>------------------7t Page display 
(registration 
1----su_cc_ e_ed_J ______________ ~ Simulation Paga ) 
display 
user continue with other 
transaction 










5.2.3.2 Use Case: Log In 
registered user 
Insert user ID And password ~------------------





user proceed with 
transaction 
Figure 5.6: Activity Diagra m for Log-In Use C ase 
og in Page display 









5.2.3.3 Use Case: Simulate Car Parking 






chcit on 'Sign in' but 
Clicks on ·Esiler' button (Flash) ~--1 
1..-------------1'-< dick on·ma11l'bu1ton (Fldsh) 
Cllct 'Stott SimuiatlOll' buUon (Flash) S1mulat10n Page display (Fbstt) 
Clas on 'Stop J.!' :__ _______ l_usc_r_w_,,_ni_to_e_n_d _$1m_u_1J_1o0n_I -( 
• blitton (Flash) 
CJt n.ic 1lll 
successfully p.y~ 




(user want to start simubtoOn} • 
CliC~S on 
·resllrf Duron (Flash) 










5.2.3.4 Use Case: View Information on Car Parking 
registered user 









User now In 
Information Page 










5.2.3.5 Use Case: View Result 
registered user 










Result Display Pc1ge .___ ___________ ~ 
d1splcly 
[If usor w<1nt to 
gonerato report) 
Click on • Print Report" 
button 
Report generated 
User now in Result 
Display Page and 
can continue with 
other transaction 
Log In Page display 
for re log-in. 










5.2.3.6 Use Case: Retrieve User ID and Password 
User now in login page 
A registered user • 
user click on ·Login" button 
Chck on"Forgot your Password and User ID?" hnk 1-----i'---~ Password Retr1eval Page display 
User click on "Submit" button ~-----< 
~--- User click on "Reset" button 
(Retneval 
Succeed] 




Password Rotrlovol Failed Pago display 
( :rho insortod IC n·~u-m_bo_r-is-c-lo-a-rcd y ./) 
Usor ID and ~ / "' · 
User chck on the "Register" hnk 




User click on "Recheck" button ~----------J 










5.3 Database Design 
Database design is the process of creating n design for a database that wi ll 
support the enterprise operations and objecti ves. 131 The database design consists or 
three main phases. The phases include conceptual database design. logical database 
design and phys ical database design. 
Database is defined as the shared co llection of logica lly related data, and a 
description or this data. des igned to meet the info rmation needs of an organization. (3 J 
Database is essential for data storage. updating and retrieval. A wel I-structure database 
is very important as it can produce a good database that can provide data retrieval 
service at the best possible performance. A wcl I-structure database ha' sc\ era I 
advantages. The advantages arc im;luding: 
I) Prov ide an efli cient storage, update and r\!lrieval or data. 
2) Be reliable \vhere the stored data should have high integrity data. 
3) Be adoptable and scalable to new and unforeseen requirement and application. 
5.3. l Data Dictionary 
Data dictionary is a li st of data about data. In other \\ Ortis. data dictionary is data 
that descri be objects in the database and makes it easier for those ohj1.·cts to be accessed 
or manipulated. I 'l I 
Ta hie 5. 7: uscr_account Table 
l\1trib111e, Da ta I ) pc Lengths Description 
char ll'ierN:imc (Pri 111111 ) Kc)) \:tr 20 The name that using 
by user to login. 










Table 5.8: uscr_dctail T<lble 
Attributes Data Type Lengths 
Name Text 50 
IC {Primary Key) Varchar 12 
DOB Date -
mail ingAdd Text 50 
Cllla il Add Text 50 
status Varchar 8 
userName (Foreign Key) Varchar 20 
gender Varchar 6 
Table 5.9: simulation_ result T~tblc 
l\ttrihutcs l)ata l'ypc Lcnoths ::> 
-userNamc (Foreign K c)) ' :m:hnr 20 
I using by user to 
login. 
Description 
Name of the user 
who register to 
simulator. 
IC number of the 
user. 
Date of birth or the 
user. 
Mai ling addres-; or 
the user. 
Email address of the 
user. 
The status of user, 
whether novice or 
licensed. 
The name that using 
by user to login. 
Gender of the user 
n.:gi ·tered. 
Description 
The name that using 










simulationTypc (Foreign char 2 The type or 
Key) simulation selected 
by user. 
Date (Foreign Key) datetimc Date when user 
simulate car 
parking. 
duration lime - Duration that 
needed by user to 
park the car in to the 
parking slot. 
-
11nprovcmcnt char I ·y- inc.licatcs has 
i111prove1m:nt in 
simulation duration 












































5.4 Interface Design 
Below showed the interfaces design for Car Parking imulator: 
5.4. t Home Page (Login Page) 
!.) ~/Wft.•Jlh'f rj ':•U ~.1.U! fu~ ~'llJ!Jf Jhil tJ J • I WI b.I fu l 'Jt 111 Y J(,:t 
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• Rlt11u1~,h• t 41r IHJtklno unfh1@ In 
rwo ll \ l lt ttnvlron n19ut 
• Olfur l h., MOU i lOUtntllll typv 
o f 11nr~ 1t111 In 'h•l11y\ltl 
A REGI S TERED user? 
Please login lo perfonn 
s1111ulauon ...... . 
( nt wr IJ'i.I M. 10 nnd PAS 9 WU NO 
[ ''"'") [~] 
All Cunt'"n t Co~\lfli.Jht •:- :oo~ 
[1,ull.J~W•r :ic erca e. !nfomq110n Il.:!l!lotoii~. >.I n9hu 
n~or._-•1"1 
Figure 5. t t : Home Page (Log-In Page) for Car Parking Simulator 
Figure 5. 11 sho\\ S the I lome Page that\\ ill di ·play to user C\ cry time the \\ Cb ·itc is 
accc ·scd b) user. i\ 11 registered users arc required to log-in in order to 0ain access to the 
car par"-ing o;imulato r. In order to Ing-in. user needs to possess user ID and 1x1SS\\ ord. 
·1 he user rn11ne and pas"'' ord arc unique fo r C\ ery user. Users need to inscrt the user ID 
1111d pa..;s \\ onl i111,1 11\e te\ lhn\ pnn idcd and then clic"- on the .. Sign In" button in order 
lo logi11. Fur 1110.,e \\} IO rnrrentl ) 110 1 a rcgisten:d mcmbcr. they need to register. Users 









to register. Users also allo\\ed to retrieve password or user I[) in case they have 
forgoncn by clicking the .. Forgot your Password or User ID?" link. 
5.4.2 Registrat ion Page 
' .. ~ . • 1 - J • / .... tr. . .. II 
CARP ARKING SIMULATOR 
l.oqln Ootail 
I • f ID 
P tnworJ 
µ. •Of J 
:iinf1•m 1t Jn 
"11tmtJ11tr U&t&if 
a: •, f ,y.p ' " ' . .. Ju ""'""'"' 
A•l4'h•U .,0100 r r co-1 "'H 
Re9••~r '~~ 
F @~l• ·1'Ar~• 1 ,.,th • ~r~ REQI r:;E[J 
Figure 5.12: Registration Page for Car Parking Simulator 
Figure 5.12 ho" s the registration page of the system. This page i · used b) the 
unrcgistered uscr 10 rcgistcr them 10 the \\eb site. The user 11ceds to Iii' in pcr'ional 
panicular i 11 formal ion "hi ch includes name. ide111 it) card( IC) numbcr. gcndcr. parking 
statu-;. date ol'hirth (DOB). mailing address. email addn.:ss and status. Status indicates 
'"hi 1.: h ca11.:gtH) C\Cf ) 11 -.cr 1:\ll in. rhere ''ill be ci thcr novice or licensed user. Besides 
that , 1i-;c1s ubo rcq11ircd to lill in thc login informntion which includes user name and 










pasS\\Ord as a' ay of validation that there is no typing error whl!n users insl!rt the 
password. Every registered user'' ill hold a distinctive user name and password for the 
usage or log-in process. 
5.4.3 Re Log-In Page 
I CARP ARKING SIMULATOR 
• i. ' ; • • • • • • • . ' •• ~ ..... ~ • • • ••• .. . • 
\ 01u Uo1 U 101 p,t~fo1 dtt l \on: 
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• tUfut ""' MUrtt f onumm ty11u 
A REGI STERED user? 




Figure 5.13 Re Log-ln Page for Car Parking Simulator 
Figure 5. 13 sho,, s the Re Log-In page that ''ill tlispla) to user if the log-in 
I 
process i-; foiktl . User is rcquinxJ to log-in once again. scr is onl) alh)\\cd to access thl! 










S.4.4 Password and User ID Retrieval Page 
CARP ARKING SIMULATOR 
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rtHrv•J 
figure 5. 1.t Password and User ID Retrieval Page for Car Parking Simuhator 
Figure 5. 14 sho' the Pass,vord and User ID Retrieval Page. Users who fo rgot 










5.4.5 Simulation Page 
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Fi~urc 5. 15: Simulation P.agc for Car Parkin~ imulator 
Once the log-in is succeeding, user wi ll be presented by this Simulation Page. In 
this Simulation Page. user can choose on what to perform. The user can simulate car 










5.4.6 Pa rking Information Page 
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f igure 5. 16: Parking In fo rmation Page for Car Parking Simulator 
Figure 5. 16 show the Parking Information Page. Users can gain extra knowledge 










5.4.7 Simulation Resul t Page 
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Figure 5.17: Simula tion Result Page for Ca r P4lrking Simulator 
~ 
Figure 5. 17 show the Simulation Result Page. This result page will display all the 
previous result of the user in performing the simulation. In formation included arc 










5.4.8 Log Out Page 
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Figure 5.18: Lo~ Out Page for Car Parking Simulator 
.. , 
Figure 5.18 show the Log Out Page. Users will be redirecting to this page when 










Chapter 6: System Implementation 
6.1 Introduction 
ystem implementation is the integration and incorporation of the physical and 
conceptual resources that produce a working system. Or in another word, system 
implementation is the process of translating the detailed design into code. It is the 
physical realization or the database and application designs. 
6.2 System Requirements 
6.2. l Functions of Development Tools 
rools/So ll wan.: USC for dcvclopmcnl i ncludcs I hose 1111.::tllS for: 
a) Operating System Microson Windows XP Professional. 
b) Coding Development Tools - Ms Visual lnterdev 6.0 and 
Macromedia Flash MX. 
c) Graphics Design tools- lacromedia Flash MX. Ms Office Visio 
1003 and Adobe Photoshop 6.0. 
d) 13 ro'' ·er - Internet Explorer 6.0 
6.2.2 Program Coding Tools 
a) 1, i'i11:tl lntenle' 6.0 
I hi ' is the platform" here 1 ITML. .lava cript and VB cript were created. 










1 lcrc is the place where Action Script 1.0 (programming language of 
Flash MX) is created. 
6.2.3 Database Im plementation Tools 
a) My QL 
I lerc is the place where the database used for the system is created. 
6.2.4 Graph ics C rea tion Tools 
a) Macromedia Flash MX 
It is used to develop the car parking simulator' hich is the main part of 
the system. 
b) Ms Olfo.:e Visio 2003 and Adobe Photoshop 7.0 
Part or thl: graphics that used for thl: sy:.tl:m dcvd op1m.:111 is \.: rcatcd by 
using these two tools. 
6.3 Pla tfo rm Development 
6.3. 1 Setting M icrosoft Windows XP P rofessiona l 
a) Fi rst I, . the licroson Windo" XP Professional "ith ·ervicc pack I \vas 
installc<J. 
b) :econdh . the ll S 6.0 " as instalkd. 
c) rhirdl ). th...: ~ l i c ro-;oll isual tudio 6.0. ( \\'ith ivlicrnson Visual lntcrdcv 6.0) 
d) I hen, the t\ lacrn111ed ia Flash ~ I X, 1\dobc Photoshop 7.0 and Microso tl Office 










e) Lastly, the MySQL-4.0.22-win, MyODBC version 3.5 I. I 0.0 and MySQL-Front 
version 2A were installed. 
6.3.2 Setting Database (MySQL) 
Afler the database has been successfully installed to the server, a database named 
"carparkingsimulator" was created. Then the tables of the database which consists of 
'·s iulation_rcsult", .. user_account" and .. user_dctail" were created according to the 
database design done before. This database created' ill become the data storage of the 
system. 
6.3.3 Configure In te rnet Information Server (llS 6.0) 
/\ Iler installing the I IS 6.0. the vi rtual directory was creah.:d so that the user can 
acccss thc applieation. The user ean access the appl ication through the following address. 
ht t n://saverna me/ca rrark i ngsi mulator/ddau It .asp 
6.4 System Coding 
6.4. l Coding Methodology 
The coding methodology that \\US used is lop down nH.:thodology. The top-Jo\ n 
methodology cntai Is the de' clopment of the ·illlpk lllodulcs first fr>llo" ed by the 
COlllplcx lllodulc. B) appl) ing thb 111ethodnlog). the coding for the login module \\as 
done lirst. folllrned b) the mndules thnt arc mnrc COlllplex. 
I h1.: p11rpo-;1.: or 11-;i ng the tnp-dtm n methodology is to enable tests to be done on 
llt1.: ... impk 111od11lc '' hik 1h1: com pk:-. modules arc still in the process of coding. Besides 









system arc the same as designed and the connectivity of each of the pages can be seen 
clearly. 
6.4.2 Coding Style 
The coding style is a very important attribute to determine the readabi lity and 
maintainabi lity of the source codes. With a clear and systematic coding style, it helps the 
programmer to sec the codes easier in maintaining and also debugging and testing the 
system. 
system: 
Following arc the coding styles being implemented in the developing of the 
a) Use or consistent and meaningful variables names 
By using consistent and meaningful variables name. rdcrencc can b1.: done 
easi ly. Below is thc 1.:xample: 
• In the fbllowing example, the variables name .. txtUserlO", 
"txtPassword'' and .. txtPass\ ordRetype" are used to represent the 
user I 0. password and password conlirmation that inserted by the 
user when registration. The variabks arc consistent as al l the 
variable are preceding by ··txf' indicating that it i · a ariablc fo r 














Arial, 1 lcl vctica. sans-seri r'>Uscr I O:</font><ITD> 
<TD><INPUT typc="tcxl" namc- "txtUscrlD" sizc=20 
maxLcngth=20 ><font color= OrangeRcd>*</IOnt><fonl 
colo1- "#003c5c" siLc- "2" face="Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, 
sans-seri I"> must more than 6 char</font></TD> 
</TR> 
<TR> 
<TD><font color="#oo3c5e" size="2" face="Yerdana. 
Arial, I k lvct ica, sans-serif">Password:</font></TD> 
<TD><INPUT lypc "password" namc- "txtPasswonl" 
s11e 20 maxLength 20r font 
color Orangdlcd ·*· /font..-· fl'I) " 
</TR> 
<TR> 
<TD><font color="#oo3c5e" sizc="2" face="Yerdana, 
Arial. I lei etica. sans-seri f">PasS\\Ord 
Confirmation:</font><frD> 
<TD><-INPUT type="paSS\\Ord" narrn.:- "txtPasswonJRctypc" 
siLc 20 ma:-. Length 20'<..font 
color Ornn~cRcd *...Jlhnt <!rD> .... 










The source codes with comments or descriptions will case the process of the 
maintainability in further enhancement as the readability of the source codes 
will be increased by the comments. Below is the example: 
• In the folio\ ing example. ' tag is using to indicates comment in 
VBScript. It not only helps the development programmer but also 
the maintenance programmer for better understanding of the 
sources codes. 
<VBScript> 
'parking type checking fo r display ~ comment 
If strType(i) = "si" Then 
strType(i) - "Sith.: Parking" 
Elself strType(i) "sl" The11 
strType(i) "Slanding Parking" 
Else Ir strType( i) = "pa" Then 
strType(i) = "Parallel Parking" 
End If 
c) Indents the code according to functional segments 
The imkntion of code nw"c · it easi l) visiblc to the programmer. Belo\\ i · the 
cxample: 
• In the Iii l ll)\\ ing nested i r statement. indent ion is ve ry impo11ant 










If i = 0 Then 
Response.Write "<TD align=lel1>" & strType(i) & 
"<rfD>" 
Else If i ' 0 Then 
Ir strComp(strType(i), strType(i- I), I) = 0 Then 





End I I' 
Response. Write "<TD align=lcfi>" & strTypc(i) 
d) Write an include lilc that contain reusabli: functions to reduce system size 
and coding time. Oelow is the example: 
• The follo\\ing include file was included in each page of the 
system that need co use the functions ha e been defined. 
<VUScript> 
<!-- #includi: tile=" .. Include · mod_database.asp" --> 
c) 1-'rror hnndling imph:mcntcd in th.: coding practice in order to make sure 










• In the fo llo\\ ing example, user' ill redirect to error page if the 
connection opening is failed. 
<VB cript> 
'functions to open connection with database 
Function OpenConnection 
Err.Clea r 
O n Error Res ume Next 
Set cnProject = Server.CreateObjcct("ADODB.Connection") 
cnProjcct.ConnectionString = 
DATAOASE_CONNECTION STRING 
en Project. Open 
If Err.Number = 0 Then 
OpenConnectinn True 
Else 
OpenConnection = False 
Response.Redirect " frmError.as p'!ErrCode=2" 
End If 
End Function 
6..t.3 Coding Approach 
Active Serve r P11gc 











'function to check the validity of the user\ ho log in 
Function ChcckValidUscr (strUserl D. strPassword) 
Err.Clear 
On Error Resume Next 
Dim strSQL 
strSQL = "SELECT * FROM user_account WHERE userName ="' & 
strUserlD & _ '"AND password = ENCODE("' & strPassword & "' ,'fsktm')" 
'encoding key is "fsktm" 
Chcck ValidUscr = False 
Ir OpenConnect ion Then 
Ir OpenRS(strSQI ,) Then 
I f' NOT rsPrnjcct.EOF Then 
Session(" UscrlD") = strUserlD 
Check Val id User = True 

















sSQLDctail = "INSERT INTO user_detail (IC, name, mai lingAdd, cmailAdd, 
status, uscrNamc. DOB. gender) VALUES('" & FixFor QL(ic) & '","' & 
FixFor QL(namc) & '",'" & FixForSQL(add) & "',"' & FixForSQL(cmai lAdd) & 
'",'" & FixFor QL(status) & _ "',"' & FixForSQL(userlO) & '","' & 
FixForSQL(dob) & "','" & f- ixForSQL(gender) & "')" 
IF OpcnConncction Tll EN 





EN D IF 
Dim sSQL/\ccount 
sSQLAccount = "INSERT INTO user_account (userNamc, password) VALUES ("' 
& FixForSQL(uscrlD) & "',ENCODE("' & FixForSQL(pw) & '" .'fsktm'))" 
IF OpcnConnection Tl IE 
IF Execute QL(' QLAccount) Tl IE 
Closc.:Con nc.:ction 













c) Function to retrieve simulation result from database for display. 
strSQL = "SELECT simulationType, simulationDate, improvement, hour(duration) 
as hour, minute(duration) as minute, second(duration) as second FROM 
simulation result WHERE userName = 111 & userlD & 111 ORDER BY 
simulat ionType, simulationDate" 
If OpenConnection Then 
recordNum = 0 
If OpenRS(str QL) Then 
WI 11 LE NOT rsProjcct.EOF 
Redim Preserve strTypc(rccordNum) 
Rcdirn Preserve simulationDate(rccordNum) 
Redim Preserve sl lour(recordNum) 
Redim Preserve sMinute(recordNum) 
Redim Preserve sSecond(recordNum) 
Rcdim Preserve improve(recordNum) 
strTypc(recordNum) = rsProject("simulationTypc") 
simulationOatc(rccord um) = rsProject("simulationDate") 
st lour( record um) r Projcct("hour") 
sivlinutc( rccord um) = rsProjcct("minutc") 
sSecond(n.:cordNum) = rsProject("sccond") 

















Action script 1.0 (Flash MX) 
a) Car Movement 
//turns the car anti-cloclwise 
if (Kcy. isl)own(Kcy.1.EFT)) { 
rotatcLefl t {speed I 50): 
prcssLcn = I; 
} 
II turns the object clockwise 
if (Key. isDo"n(Kcy.RIGI IT)) { 
rota teRight 1- (speed ·o): 
pre"-;Right I: 
II cakul:1te-; the din.:c ti nn or the object nnd mo cs it fornard 










if(pressLcfl == I && speed != O){ 
root.mCarl. rotation-= rotateLell: - -
prcssLefl = 0: 
}else i ltpressRight = I && speed != 0) ( 
_root.mCarl ._rotation += rotateRight; 
pressRight = 0; 
} 
root.mCarl. x +=speed*Math.sin(_root.mCarl . rotation*Math.Pll l 80); - - -
_root.mCarl ._y -= speed*Math.cos(_root.mCarl ._rotation*Math.Pll l 80): 
} 
II calculates the direction of the object and moves it forward 
if (Kcy. isDown(Key.DOWN) && reverse I ) ( 
ittrrcss l.ell I && speed !- OH 
root.mCar I ._rotation -= rotate Len: 
prcssLeft = 0: 
}else ift prcssRight = I && speed != O){ 
_root.mCar l ._rotat ion += rotateRight: 
prcssRight = 0: 
root.ml'ar I. :\ - sp1xd* t\ lath.sinL root.mCar I. rotation* Math. Pl/ 180): 
mot.mCar I. ) I speed* t\ lath.cos(_root.mCar I. rot at ion*Math.Pll 180): 
h) C il:ur 111anipula1inn (For example gear I) 









//key I ( 49) indicates gear I 
if(Key.is0own(49) && Key. is0 own(32) && startEngine == I && handbreak == 
I){ //key spacebar indicates clutch 
maxVd ocity - 3; 
if( reverse == I ){ 
speed = 0; 
gear = I ; 
reverse = 0; II to free the reverse gear 
} 
i f(gear == 0 && reverse = 0){ 
gear I · 
' 
} else i It gear 2){//from gear 2 slow down to gear I 
gear - I ; 
} 
c) Function to detect crash bet,, een user" s car and car parked in the parking slot 
(Example for parallel parking) 
for(i I : i<=7: i 1-+ ) 
i i( mnt.mCar l. ' root[ "sC:1r" t- ii.:-.) 










sideDistancc_xlil = _root["sCar" + il._x - _root.mCarl._x; 
i f(_root.mCar I ._y > _root["sCar" + i l._y) 
sideDistancc_y[il = _root.mCar l._y - _root["sCar" + iJ._y; 
else 
sidcDistancc y[il = _root("sCar" + ij._y - _root.mCar l ._y; 
side WidthCar[i] = (_root.mCar l ._ width/2) + (_root["sCar" + i)._ width/2); 
sickArca[i] = Math.pow((((_root.mCarl ._height/2 + _root.mCarl ._ width/2)/2) + 
((_root("sCar" + i]._height/2 + _root["sCar" + i]._ width/2)/2)). 2); 
sidcFlagCar = (((sidcDistancc_x[iJ * sideDistance_x[i l) + (s ideOistance_y[ij * 







d) Function to check \\hcthcr the tn:r car has bt:cn pnrkccJ properly. (Exampk 
Parallel Parking) 
//to cht:d .. \\ht:thcr the car has park.cc.I into the parking slot 
i I( p11rl..1.:d I II parl..cd2 II parl..t:dJ II parl..cd4 II park.cd5) ( 
il(sS1op)l 














i ttparked I){ 
parked I = false; 
}else iflparked2){ 
parkcd2 = false; 
}else i flparkcd3){ 
parked3 = fal se; 
}else if(parked4){ 
purked4 = folse; 
] cl s1; i It parked5) ( 
parkedS ltllsc; 
6.5 Summary 
In system implementation phase. m~arl) all the design phases that ha e been 
presented and directed tl)\\:tl'd a linal objcctin.: that llt;eds lo translate r1;pn.:scnlation or 
-;y-;11;111 into a form that ca11 be understood by computer. 0 erall. the primary goal or this 
phase is to produce n simple. ckar source code'' ith inti:rnnl documentation that'' ill 
C:t'ie th1.: proces..,es Of a \ eri lil::ttion. debugging. test ing. modification and further 










Chapter 7: System Testing 
7.1 Introduction 
Testing is a process of executing a program with the intent or finding erro r in the 
system. By performing testing process, the absence of the defects cannot be show; it is 
only manage to show that the software defects are present. The objective of the testing 
process is to uncover the logical errors and to test the system reliability. The purposes of 
the testi ng process include: [30] 
a) To ensure that all functionality of the system behavior as intended. 
b) To ensure that the internal operation or the system perform according to 
specification and all internal components has heen adequately exercise. 
c) To ensure that the system is free from defects and error'i 
Black box (functionality) testing has been carried nut th rough out the testing 
process. f3y implementing black box testing, bugs were identified only according to 
soil wan: malfunctioning as they arc revealed in it erroneous output. If the outputs were 
correct. internal path of the coding will disregards. (31 j
There are several stages in olve in the system testing process. there are unit 
testing. integration testing and S)Stcm testing. 
a) Unit Testing 
h) Integration T1.:sti11g 










7.2 Unit Testing 
Unit testing is the first stage or testing where each component of the system is 
tested on its own. isolated from other component in the system. Unit testing will check 
each module or the system for the presence of the errors or bugs. The purpose of unit 
testing is to make sure that each developed module behaves according to its specification 
defined during the design process. 
Uni t testing concentrate on the smallest unit of the software program, which is 
call module. A module is consists ofa collection of component. which is independent. 
The interaction between unit components is tested after each unit component has been 
tcstcd. For cxamplc. in user registration module of "Thc Car Parking Simulator··. 
consists or lcw sub-modulc like data inscrtion into database, data rctrieval from database 
am.I data capturing from the user insertion. All these !>ub-nmduh.: arc tested tu guarantee 
it is error freed. The unit test ing was carried out at the l.!nd of the module development, 
but not at the end or the system development. This can reduce the cost of debugging. 
The code was debugging to identify nnd remove any coding faults. Because of 
there arc no proper and suitable debugger and tester can be using for ASP. 
··Response.write .. command \HIS used to verif) the com:ctncss of the data inputted and 
outputted. 13clo" is the testing being done: 
AcC ivc Server Page (A P) 
For E:\a111ple: 
<VBScripl> 










sSQLConfirm = "SELECT uscrName FROM user_account WI IERE uscrNamc = "' & 
FixForSQL(userl D) & '"" 
Response.Write sSQLConfirm 
Response.end 
Ir OpcnConnection Then 
If OpenRS(sSQLConfirm) Then 
If NOT rsProjecl.EOF Then 







.. Response.write" command was used to check' hcthcr the SQL statement is 
correct "Response.end·· command \\ as used to end tht: execution of the program in 
order the QL statement can be print out before redirect to other page. 
Other units there \\ ere unit 11.:stcd \vcre: 
a) Opening and closing of database connection. 
For e\ ampk : 
[
<VBScript 










Set cnProject = Scrvcr.CreateObject("ADODB.Conncction") 
cnProject.ConncctionString = DATABA E_CONNECTION_STRING 
en Project.Open 
o/o> 




Set rsProject = Scrvcr.CreateObject("ADODB.RccordSet") 
rsProject.Opcn strSQL. cnProjcct, 0, I. I 




Set cmdProject = crve r.CreateObject("ADODB.Command") 
With cmdProject 
.Acti cConncction = cnProjcct 
.CommandTcxt str QL 












d) Retrieve record from database. 
e) Validation of user ID and password when log in session. 
t) Execution of QL statement. 
g) Normal data test. - Test by using normal data to check whether the 
system works properly under normal situation. 
h) Extreme data test. - Test with invalid data (foult email address format, 
input non-numerical data into a numerical field) that is not supported by 
the input field. 
Action Script 1.0 (Flash MX) 
For Examples: 
a) Gear manipulation testing has been carried out to test' hether the gcar was 
pcrform as expectcd. 
//key 2(50) indicates gear 2 
il\ Key. is0own(50) && Key.is0 own(32) && startEnginc 
max Velocity = 6; 
il\gear = I ){ 
gear += I: 
}else if{gear == 3)(// from gear 3 skm do\\n to gear 2 
gcar -= I : 
I && hand break -- I ) { 
Jelsc il(gcar 4 11 gcar 5) U from gear 4 slow do" n to gear 2 










b) Car movement - the code has been tested to check whether the movement or the 
car is smooth and move correctl y regarding the key being pressed. 
II calculates the direction or the object and moves it fo rward 
if (Kcy. isDo\\n(Key.UP) && reverse == 0) { 
ir(pressLeft == I && speed != O){ 
_root.mCarl ._rotation -= rotateLeft; 
pressLefl = O; 
}else i f{pressRight = I && speed != 0) { 
_root.mCarl ._rotation += rotateRight: 
prcssRight - 0: 
} 
root.mCarl . x 1 spcc<l*Math.sin( root.mCarl . rotation*Math.Pl/ 180): 
root.mCarl . y - spce<l *Math.cosLroot.mCarl . rotation*Math.Pl/ 180); 
c) Collision detection - testing conducted to check the accuracy and correctness of' 
the hitTest being used. 
//if the car hit the boundary or the building 
i r (_root.mCar I .hitTest(_root.road Boundary I _ I ) { 
crash true: 











d) Car parking detection - testing perform to validate whether the coordinate 
system that used to check whether the car has been parked is suitable and 
accurate. 
parked I = _root.mCarl ._x >=(parking_rcferl ._x - 3) && (parking_referl ._x + 3) >= 
_root.mCarl ._x && _root.mCnr l ._y >= (parking_rcferl ._y- 3) && (parking_rcfcrl ._y 
+ 3) >= _root.mCar l._y; 




i f(parked I ) { 
parked I false; 
7.3 Integration Testing 
Integration testing is also knO\\ n a module te ·ting. In integration t1.:sting. 
pn.:viously tested module/unit \\as interconnected to ensu1\: that thl!y behave as well as 
th9 did a-; independent!) tested module/unit. rhe purpose is to make sure that each 
cu111po111.:nt hch:I\ ed acconJing to its specilicntion during design phase. 
1\llc.:r th1: ending or t\cti\ e Sen er Page (A P) and Action cript 1.0 (Flash MX) 
hu-; been full y t1.:sting. 1h1.: integration testing bct\Veen these two modules was done. 









By using .. Response.\Hite" command. the data passing between ASP module and 
Flash movie was tested. By checking whether the data outpullcd was correct or not. we 
can determine\ hethcr the data passing was corrected or foiled. 
<Action Script 1.0>-Sccnc ScorcBoard 
var eData: 
eData = new Load Vars(): 
cData.inscrtFlag - I : 
eData.timcNccdcd = returnTime: 
eData.parkingTypc = parking Type: 
cData.send("frmMcnu.asp". ""."PO T"): 
<VBScript>-f rmMcnu.asp 
I f l{c<111cstForm("inscrtFla1.!") I Then 
End I f 
Dim simulationTirne: simulationTimc l~cqucst.form("timcNccdcd" ) 
Dim parkingType: parkingTypc = Rcqucst.form(" parkin~Typc") 
Response.write ''time needed =" & simulationTime 
Response.write ··parking type=·· & parkingType 
7..t ys tcm Testing 
S)sh.:111 te-;ting i-.. the la-..t stage of the testing and to ensure that \\hen the \\hole 
S):-.te111 embedded in it rea l en\ ironmcnt \\Orks accord ing lo the user's requirements 










7.4. l Browser Testing 
.. The Car Parking imulator .. was tested on only one type of the browser, 
Internet Explorer 6.0. 
T:ihlc 7. l Compatibility of the system in various environments 
~ 
Microsoft Internet Explorer 
1 
Microso ll Windows 2000 YES 
Microso ft Windows XP YES 
Microsoft Windows ME YE 
As a conclusion. Internet Explorer 6.0 can support the system in arious 
platforms. 
7.4.2 Performance Testing 
Performance testing addresses the non-functional requirements of ·'The Car 
Parking Simulator". In this system. performance testing is carried out by examined the 
system loading speed. the smoothness of the simulation. the eflccti vcness of the data 
manipulation being carri ed out (data query) and inter-module communication speed. 
7A.3 Acceptance Testing 
/\ Iler the co 111 pktion of the pcrfor111nnce testing. the system hns been lullilled the 
requirements '>pcci lica ti nn h:t'> been dcli m:d bd'orc. In the next step. acceptance testing 
lltat in olved end ll '>e r hao.; been carried out. cceptance testing is black box testing that 










usability of the system. (321 The reasons acceptance testing is done to enable user to 
determine\ hether the system capable of meeting their expectation functional and non-
functional requirements. 
7.5 Test Cases 
A test case is a documented set of data inputs and operating conditions required 
to run a test item together with the expected results of the run. The actual results will be 
comparing wi th the expected result. If the obtained result agreed with expected result, no 
error is present .On the other hand. if there are disagreement between obtained and 
expected result. error is present. 
Below arc some or the c:-.ample test cases that has been designed and used for 
testing purposes: 
a) User login test case. 
A set of va lid and inva lid set of user ID and password has been used to 
test the login process of the system whether it can accurately verify the 
identity of the user (registered or unregistered)\ ho is trying to log in. 
b) User registration test case. 
I\ set or in a lid user detail (imalid format of IC Number. email address. 
and uscr ID) has b1.:cn prepared for thc purposcs or chcd.ing to s1.:1.: tht: 
") stt:lll can perform thc ltHmat cht:cking function that has bt:cn \\ rittcn 
corrcctl) . 
c) ( ·ar pari..ing simulntion (parking d\:11.:ction) test case 
I he simulator is manipulated to check whether the !lash movie is 










and reverse) to check whether it can be correctl y and accurately detected 
' hen it is parked. 
7.6 Summary 
Testing is one of the impo1anl and essential phases in the sof1ware development 
li te cycle. (SDLC) Testing is ca rried out through the development process instead of at 
the end of the system development. It is to ensure that any bugs or errors embedded in 
the soflware can be uncovered as soon as possible to reduce the time, money and efforts 
that needed to ide nti fy and correct the bugs and errors. For .. The Car Parking Simulator ... 










Chapter 8: System Evaluation 
8. 1 Introduction 
System e aluation is the ultimate and important phase in the system development 
before the delivery of the system to the end user. Aller the implementation of the system, 
the system was brought to evaluation. Evaluation was related to user environment, 
att itudes, information priorities. and other concerns before effectiveness can be 
concluded. 
8.2 System Strengths 
Tiu.: stn.:ngths of "The Car Parking Simulator"" arc listed as below: 
a) Simplicity of graphical user interface (GUI) 
·1 he approaches that have been used in the design or the graphical user interl'acl.! 
are simplicity, case or use and user friendliness. These criteria are importan t as 
this wi ll increase the usability or the system. Besides that, the simulation process 
designed also easy to understand and manipulated. 
b) calability 
I lard,vare or applications could be easily added to .. The Car Parking imulator·· 
"ithout affecting the existing application as the system is not hardware 
dependent. 
c} Ft'li.!cti\ e errors recmer) 
I he S) -,tem i:- rcliahh.: as it can detect errors 1:ncountcred. The validation and 










8..t Future Enhancement 
ome or the li.mctionalit) of the existing system can be enhanced to improve the 
quality o f the system proc.Juccd. Belo" is the runctionality or the system that can be 
enhanced for bett er quality: 
a) Report generation by using Microso n Excel 
Rl!port genl!ration by using Microsoft Excel wil l be neater, more standard and 
more information can be included in the report like average simulation result. the 
most skillful parking typl! and the parking type with weakest result . 
b) J D car parking simulator 
For li.1ture e11hance1m:nt. the c\isting 20 simulator '\hould be enhancing to 10 
-.imulator. 11) simulator is cnablcc.J to pro' itle more reali -; tic ell\ imn111c11t to the 
c11d ll 'iCr :t'i ll 'ic r \\ ill ll:cl him ... ctr likc s ilualcd in the rcal parkini:.; c m irnnmc nt. 
e) Intensive USC orhard\\:.tre in simulation 
For the purposl! or ruturc cnhancl!ment , the simulation by using kC ) board kl!)' 
can be replaced by using hardware likl! adjustabll! scat. tilt steering and break 
controller. 
d) Additional car parking simulator module \\hich implement automatic gear can be 
added into the \\ Cb -; itc. 
Cum:ntl ). 0111 ) I module" hich is using manual gear manipulation is:\\ ail able to 
the user. It i-. rernmmended tn add another module \\hi ch implements automatic 










8.5 Problems Encountered 
During the development of --Thc Car Parking imulator", several of 
problems have been encountered. Following arc some of the problt!ms 
encountered during the development of the system. 
a) Diniculties encountered during the learning process of Macromedia Flash 
MX. 
Before this, 1 have limited knowledge on Flash. Therefore, 1 need to learn 
by myself in shortest possible time about the flash in order to meet the 
death line of the thesis. 
olution: 
1 tried to rcl'cr to as many book as possible. lksick that. 1 also refer to the 
on linc :murccs that availubk in many webs ite. Sometimes. I also gel hdp 
from fri ends and course mates. 
b) Systern set up and configuration 
The system set up is important and critical for the proper operation of the 
so lhvare app lication. Because of the reason of lack or experience and 
knowledge in setting up the server and database. a long tim1.: has been 
using for that purpose. 
Solution: 
1\ll l.!r rdi.:rring to online resources. 1 finally manage to set up the system 










8.6 Knowledge Gained 
During the development or··Thc Car Parking Simulator", I gained a lot of 
knowledge. The following are some of the knO\ ledge I gained from the thesis 
project. 
a) Kno\ ledge on using Macromedia Flash MX 
After nearly 4 months of learning, at last I know how to use flash and the 
Action Script 1.0 programming language. 
b) Knowledge on server and database setup 
The knowledge was learnt during the system setup and configuration process. 
This kn°' ledge gained wil l be userul in future. 
8. 7 Conclusion 
The Car Parking imulator is a web-based system, dl!signed as a simulator'' hich 
allows all the road user practice car parking and improve their parking skill through trial 
and error. Through this simulator. road users are able to familiarize themselves'' ith the 
rea listic parking environment in lala)sia and impro e their driving skill s virtually by 
knowing how to manipulate a car and the skill · nccd1.:d to park the cnr into the parking 
·lot. 
I lmv1.:vcr. thcrc arl! som1.: limitations on the system done that nl!ed to irnpro c in 
future c11h:111ccmc11t. It need-; Ill be cnh:1nccd in order to transform it into more advance 
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